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mierely vt 9 lie leased how were the finanices
tv lie recouiped. bow did lie Minister p-ro-
J)OzS to balance if the revenue which caine
to its now under filie system of selling the
lauid w~as to lie den-ied to uts under the
system of leasehold ? Again, it was pro-
vided that holders of conditional pur-
chiase laud might convert. If those peo-
ple were to convert, much of the revenrue
the Mlinister now derived would disap-
pear. Then the member for Katanning
(Mr. A, 1". Piesse) bad raised the quies-
tion of private finance, and asked how
the leaseholders were to obtain advances.
All these were iniportant questions anid
should be mninutely replied to by' the Aini-
ister. It was essential tlhat a man who
went out int~o thie backhloeks to develop
the country sholdI lie able 1o borrow
mioney for imDprovemnie)ts, WXhat w-ool d
thle illinister do to make it p~ossible for the
leaseholders to carry* onl tle wvork of im-
provemient now that tlue% would not be
able to go to private htlancial institiz-
tions? We couild not believe that the
Lluiscer had niot inl some way made pro0-
Vision to mneet tilhe dilileuiltics flint would
be occasioned llv the substitution of lease-
hold for tile freehioldl. The Committee
should be in £ortaedt on this paint.

Progress reported.

Hollse ad jouem l Cd11 32. g)iu.

Lc0i6LaiVC C01ou101,
Wednesday, 13th November, 1912.
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Thle PRESIDENT took thle Chair at
4.20 pm., and read prayers:

PAN-P[E lJ11FB ES.E' .

By thie Colonial Secretary: Anneual re-
port or tile Wools and Forests Depart-
mneni tu the ;30t] June'. 1,912.

Bill-JTTIES REGUELATION ACT
A-MENDMENT.

Read a third timeL anti transmitted to
the Legislative Assembly.

BI3ILL-ORKR S' COMPENSATION.

Second Reading.
lion. J. E. DO~b (Honorary 'Minis-

ter) in muiovin!! thme secoiid reading, said:
The Bill which we have before uis is one
to anieiid thle law with reference to coin-
peusaiun fur injuries. ad its object is
also to ivy to bringo this -State into line
with thie legislation of sonic of the othee
States and somic of tile oilier English

- sI akinig p)arts of tile world. Last yeayr
ait tile ] niperial ('onferen'e a resolutiwi.
wvas enrried affirraling the desir-ability of
bringpingr aboin i iforinuty inl regard to
the law for curnpensation for injuries,
aini that Lrestittionl was seul to the various
E~nglish speakig loIrls utf the British
Emlpire. and an endeavour mnade to bring
abouit umifurmnit 'v. I tiiu iiot going to
sa v that tie Bill is entirely iiii turia with
A Bills tiat have beenl introduced in
vaIrious parts, bid at least I can say that
in mit.y respeelis it is uniformn. The
W orkeis,' C'oan peiisat ion Act at pireseint
iii existencee was panssed in 1902 and its
purlpuse %was to remove the disabilities
which workers %vere sulffering from in res-
lict: to the Emnployersz' Liability Act and
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also in respect to tne. commnon law pro-
VSnSregardingl accidents. I mnay say

here, if there %%,as any law that operated
cruelly,% against the workers it was the
comm1ton law Iprovision in relation to cor-
pensalion for injuries. Since large in-
dlustrial concerns have come into being
tire employer can iusually pass his respon-
sibilit ,v on to a manager and since the
enunciation of tine common crnplo'vinelt
doctrine, the worker has practically been
put out or court iii regard to the compen-
sation lie iax' recover at -ommnon law.
It is veryv rarely indeed that a worker
c.anr recover any compensation at colnon
law except from a small employer. The
f.ommon law provisions act niot only detri-
mentally to the worker but also to the
smiall employer, inasmuch as a man who
is in charge of a small work is in direct
contact with his employees and may be-
come directly responsible for the aeci-
dent, hut in a lange industrial establish-
mient. such as a mine or a ship, the super-
intendence is delegated to a manager or
perhaps to an attorney, and as a conse-
qiienc~e the employer has been absolved
of his responsibility in that respect. In
order- to overcome that defect the Em-
lployers' Liability Act was introduced in
England in 1880 but that Act did niot
provide all that it should have done in
regard to injuries. I mnight jnst explain
briefly what the Employers' Liability
Act does do, because it is almost word]
for word the samne in this State as tire
English Act. It provides that an em-
ployee can recover- compensation by
reason of the negligence of atiy person
in the service of the employer entrustedl
with the stiperintendence, or by reason
of an Act dlone in obedience to by-laws
or rules of the employer, or in eonserj nence
of the neg-ligence of any person in charge
of signal points, locomotive eninae or
train tpofl a railway, but the employer
is not liable if there was an)y contri-
btttory negligence on the part of the
,worker or if it could be shown that the
worker knew the plant, machinery or
works were niot in proper condition.
Ilere again, however, it is very difficult
for the worker to fasten responsibility on
the ight person. Sometimes hie can bt

mnore often than not it is impossible to
fix Any responsibility on the emiployer.
Tine Workers' Compensation Act was in-
troduced in order to remove those disa-
bilities from the wor~ker and also to sowe
extent to give a little more justice to the
smnall employer. Now thne Act of 1902
was no doubt a very gr-eat advance uplon
all IAtevious legislation, and despite al
that may be said about workers' compen-
sation I know of no other Act that has
given mote extended benefits to workmen
thtan that Act of 1902, 1 have had a
considerable aMount of experience in deal-
itig With this measure, and I know what
[ am savying-. However, after tine lapse
of 10 years we are enabled to see where
the Act may be improved and I think
the pninciple has been laid down that
all workers, whether engaged in hazardons
employment or not, should be entitled to
somne compensation when they become in-
3Iured or maimed in the course of their
employnnent. That is the reason the Gov-
erniment are seeking to extend the pro-
visions of the Workers' Coinpensation
law as it no-w exists. I would briefly
draw the attention of members to the-
princip)al alterations in this Bill as com-
pared with the Act of 1902. - First of
all We have anl extension Of the prov-isions
of the Act to almost all workers. The
present Act limits the benefits to some
classes and] some kinds, of workers; it
excludes some, such as labourers in the
agricultural industry and workers on
ships at sea, and various others, but thtis
Bill, as far a% it can possibly do it, ex-
tends its benefits to all workers. It has
application to ships at sea and also to
tributers, and the reason for inclnding
the latter I shall explain before sitting
down. There has also been an increase
of the benefits provided for, hut perhaps
tine most important alteration that has
bneen mnade is the inclusion of industrial.
diseases. We further provide for thie
abolition of assessors, so that the court
to dleal with claimns for compensation will
be the local court presided over by the
resident magistrate. Provision is also
made giving the worker the right to ask
the court to fix a lump sum in compensa-
tion. Under the present Act the worker
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has no[ that right: ir is limited to tlit
employer. We have also provided fixed
amounts for permanent injuries as in -New
Zeala nd. 'There is a Schedule in the Bill
'io-idiiig that so much shall be paid for
the loss of an eve, SO much for the lopS
of a linib. and so onl for ail i pcriarint
injurY. 'Tho resumptionl Of work will not
affect the compensat ion tinder certain
condition.,; that is. a man inay reStiftle
work and if hie finds that he cannot con-
tinule, fiat resumption of work will not
affect his iiI to cornpensation. The
defence of serious or wilful miscon-
(1ut. which at present exists,' has
been abandoned in cases where death
or permatnent inljury results. The
Bill provides that all compensation
due at the time the Act comes into force
shiall be paid. The repeal of the present
Act does not affect any amount being paid
in compensation now. In the interpreta-
tion clause provision is made for
"certifying miedical practitioners" who
ay be tappoin ted by regulation, and the

dtities of these certifying medical jpracti-
tioners will be very large if the diseases
mentioned in the schedules are passed.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: Why not admnit all
reg-istered practitioners?

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary M1inis-
ter) 1 (10o not think that would he work-
able. It would hardly be advisable. "De-
pendants" mean such members of the
worker's fain ilY as were wholly dependent
upon1 the earnings of the wvorker at the
time of his death or wvould, but for the
incapacity due to the accident, have been
so dependent. The termn "emp loyer" has
lbeen extended somewhat to mean any body
of pesn corporate or unincorporate and
thle legal personal representative of a
CNe'esed cup 'loy er. and it also extends to
flay employ, er who may lend a worker to
ony other employer do do a certain
.u,,oint of work. The meaning of "a
mnember of a family" has been extended to
include illegitimate children, and, with
respect to anl illegitimate worker, includes
the mother and his brothers and sisters
or fnther. In other words the Bill may
be applied to an illegitimate person in
the same manner as to a legitimate person.

Ron. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Is this
not an encouragement t -1'.1-y?

Haln. J. E& DODD (Honorary Mliais-
ter) :1 do not think so.

lion. 21. L. M1oss: There will he some
nice questions when they try to find out
where the illegitimate's father is.

H~on. J. E. DODD (Honorary 2Ilinis-
fcr) : T do not think those results will
fol low any more t han [ihe baby hontis will
help to encourage population. There are
certain exceptions in regard to workers,
and one of those exceptions is out-
w)orkers. An " outworker " is de-
fined as a person to whom articles or
materials are given out to he made up,
cleaned, washed, altered, and so onl in his
own home or on other p~remises not under
the control or management of the person
giving'out the materials or articles. The
Bill does not apply to outworkers of this
description, but it a pplies to every
other manual worker and to clericalI
workers iii receip~t of less than £350 per
annum. It does not extend to anyone
whose employment is of a casual nature,
that is, one who is employed otherwise
than for the purpose of the employer's
trade or business, nor does it extend to
the police force or to a member of an
employer's family. Special provision is
made that trihuters shall be deemed to
be workers in the employ of the other
party to the tribute.

Hon. M,. L. TM oss: They are independ-
ent contractors.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : 'No doubt a certain amount of ex-
ception will be taken to the inclusion of
I ributers in this Bill, but it must be borne
in mind that as the mining fields develop
the number of trihuters is likely to in-
crease. As the mines get worked out to
the bottom levels they' are usually handed
over to tributers to get what they can
out of them, and there is a large number
of tributers engaged on the Golden Mlile
at the present time. I think I am sa fe
iii saying that the majority of these men
are not making wages.

Eon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: They are
working for their own profit.

Eon. W. Kingsmill: As a rule it is a
very hazardous Occupation the way they
carry it out.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) :it is more hazardous in some
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i-spevis tihani lie ordinary mriner's ocrnrt-

lion. W. Iiingsnril Very muctriinre.
JiOni. Sir 1!'. -1. W\ittenoo1" : WhY

should a roan he responsible for what he
has nto control overl

lion. J. R. DODD (Honorary Minis-
tei) : The owner of the mine has control
to a very g-reat extent. He is compelled
to aitle hi I h te jprovisionis of thie MnIems
R~egulation Act and thie Mining Act, anid
lire has to see that hits tease is maitled. If
Ilhis Bill is not extended to trilbuters lucre
is al ways. a possibility of mines that are
not in a flurishing st age of develnoment
ext ending thle responsibility of fulflillinrg
the labour covenants to the tributers. As
long as the tributers are allowed to mnan
die leases I can see no reason why they
should not come uinder the provisions of
thie Hill, though perhaps at times there
are tributers who may strike a bonanza,
who may get bold of a very large sum of
itionev perhaps by striking some new
streakc of gold. To say that the employer
sbould compensate these men Ili v seem
alli~cther unfair, but I think we have to
consider tire greater number, and where
Unure is one man who makes a rise in the
manner T have indicated, I can safely say
there are ninety-nine wino may not be
making wages, or at least are only making
wvages. I hope the House will agree when
in Committee to the provision made for
trihiriers. remaining in the Bill. Tine Bill
doies not apply to the naval or military
services of the Crown, The Minister may,
ii6twithstanding anything in the measuire,
frame schemes for Government depart-
ninents with a viewv to their being certified
1)y tire registrar. These schemes are
veryv few indeed and T do not think
I hat manyv will hse formulated in
cotnetion with this measure. I believe
that the great buik of the employers pre-
fer to deal direct with their employees
ihirorm-h insurance societies than to formou-
late schemes, but there may be a scheme
that, if brouight into existenee, will be
lreneficiai both to the employer and to
thre worker. Under Clause 6. Subelanse 1,
i1 is provided that the worker may re-
cover compensation or may sue for com-
pensation under the Workers' Compensa-
Iion Act or independently of that measure,

fie wayv lrovee(I at common law or kunder
the Emiployers' liability Act, or tinder
tine W~orkers' Cornpenisat ion Act, brit lIt(
can onrl, recover tinder one Act, and shoulil
tire ease lie lost the costs nmay be takea
fromn ainy amurnt of comnlmsartion mie miay
be entitled to uinder thre WNorkers' Compen-
cation Act. If the worker thrinks, hie has a
case uinder common law hie can sue under
coirnon law if he thinks lie has a case
under tine Employers' Liability Act he
tan sue under that Act; but if he fails
lire way have recourse to the Workers'
Compensation Act and, should hie lose, the
costs of the ease may be recovered fromn
what lie is entitled to uinder the Workers'
Compensation Act. fin paragraph (b) of
Subelause 2 of the samne clause it is pro-
%ided that if the injury to the worker is
attributable to the serious and wilful mis-
conduct of thle worker any compensation
claimed in respect to that injury shall,
unless the injury results in death or seri-
ous or permanient disablement, be dis-
aliowed.

Hon. AL L, Moss: ]3ut if it does result
in death or serious or permanent disable-
muent compensation is payable. That is
a very big advance on the present law.

Hons. J. E. DODD (Honorary 2linis-
ter):; Tire existing provision has acted
%ery harshly and unjustly in many cases.
I remember one ease in whichi I sat as
assessor. A lad of about 20 was killed.
Tine party iiad fired a number of holes'
and I ad one back and waited for a
quarter of an honnr They' thought that one
hole Iad not exploded. Tfhe regulations
provided that the' shnould wait an1 hourA.
hut they, wvent hack after a quarter of an
hour into the drive to charge the hole
an([ refire it again ;, burt unfortuniatex' the
hle exploded whvle til.)- were there. The
cas" was derided on the ground that seri-
ous, and i'ilful misconduct was shown on
thirs yontln's part by his going lback to
lIe hole prior to thie hour elapsing.
le hiad ;r Irutlrer am2id sister dolerrir'" on
him, arid I Ihink mnembers will aeew-ilir

ire that it worild hie a v-ery harsh arid
szerious matter if ronipensat ion is to he
disallowed in a ease of tHant kind, especi-
all;- in view of the fact thnat if the( rewrr-
lation had been strictly adhered to lie
wiarht li;- beeni reinovedl from his em-
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ployment. I do not say that such would
have happened, but it is p)ossible that,
with all overbearing foreman or shift-
boss, a mian who sits down for an hour
waiting for the time to ehlpse may possi-
bl y be removed from the mine. I.t is
cases like this that have induced the at'-
thori ties in 'aiouis iparts of the world to
lprovide that wheni serious and wilful mis-
conduct takes place and results in death
or serious and permnaneiit injury, com-
pensationl should still he given. Conipen-
sat ion can only be recovered iii one part
of His Mlajesty's Dominions. No claim
can lie here and in any other part of the
United Kingdom. The rates of compen-
sation are set out in the schedules, also
the manner in which agreements may be
made or cases determined]. in Clause 7
proceedings for recovery under the Bill
are not mainttainaable unless notice of the
accident has been given as soon as prac-
ticable after the happening thereof, and
before the wvorker has voluntarilyv left the
employment in which he was engaged, and
unless the claimn for compensation is
made within six months from the occur-
rence of thle accident or the time of death;
but it is priovided that nn-y wvant of or
any defect or inaccuracy in the notice will
not p)rejudice proceedings if it can be
shown that lie want of notice or the de-
fect or inaccuracy in the ndice was occa-
sioned by* mistake or by absence from the
State or from any oilier reasonable cause.
That is the same provision as in thie pire-
sent Act, in Clause 8 there is provision
by which schemes, in regard to wvhich the
registrar may certify that [lie compensa-
tion is of a not less favourable naiture
than) provided in the Bill, may be entered
into by the employ' er and [lhe worker. In
Clause 9 Ave have a provision in reference
to the liabilityv of a contractor or sub-
contiactor; either of these may be deemed
the employer, and from either one of
them the employee may recover compen-
sation in certain cases. They are held
Jointly and severally liable to pay any
compensation which the contractor would
pay if lie were the sole employer tinder
the Act, and the principal may be indem-
nified by the contractor tinder certain con-
ditions. It will be found in Subelause 3

t hat the principal shall not be liable tinder
[ihe cla use unless [lhe work in which the
worker is employed ait the time of the ac-
cidenil is diretly a part of a process in
the trade or business of the pincipal or
if thle worker is engaged in one of the
occup~ations mentiloned in the third sched-
tile; that is, the worker must be engaged
iii one of the occupations mentioned in
tile third schedule, or must be engaged in
a process in the trade or busines of thie
principal. The third schedule provides
that the occupations are as folloivs:-mii-
ing, qunarrying, excavation, thle Cutting Of
standing timber. inacludi ng the ciailing of
scrub and clearing land of stumps and
logs; the erection or demolition of any
building; the mnnufact ure or use of any
explosive; the charge or use of any ma-
chinery- in motion and driven by steam or
other mechanical power; the driving of
any vehicle drawn or propelled by animal
power or mechanical power; any occuipa-
tion in which thme wvorker incurs a risk of
falling any distance, if the injury or
death of the worker results from a fall.
The worker engaged in any of these in-
dustries may recover from thle principal.
the contractor or the sub-econtractor. If
either one of these is recovered from
wrongfully he has the remedy of seeking
indemnity from the rightful employer.
The crux of the clause is that in all eases
the worker should have the right to look
for his compensation. Certain provi-
sins ale made in cases of bankruptcyv.
Where an employer who is insured
against thle Act becomes bankrupt the ini-
sitran 1cc Will still hold good in respect to
any' accident that may happen to the
worker.

Hon. Sir E. H-. Wiltenoomi That clause
is not very clear.

Hon. D. G. CGawler: I-ic is give!] ai prior
charge in bankruptcy. as well.

I.-on. J. E. D6D (Honorary Minis-
ter) :The worker has a prior right in re-
spect to compensation uponi any assets
or upon any insurance that may be taken
out in regaird to damages for compensa-
tion under the Act. It is simply giving
the worker the first right-something
similar to what hie now has for "'ages.
In Clause 12 we come to the application
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of the Act to industrial diseases. and it is
p)robably here that we shiall strike the
most criticism. The applicat ion of work-
ers' compensation to industrial diseases is
not new:. it has been adopted in England
since 1906. and it is also adopted in New
Zealand. and I think it is the law in South
Australia at the present time. There are
certain diseases which may he termied in-
duirial Or occupational diseases, and if
I le worker should he off work by reason
oF these diseases, or if he should dlie, his
dlependlents can claimn compensation, just
as it hie died as a result of some accident.,
The Blill goes a little futher. perhaps, than
the 1Iperial Act, or the present New Zea-
land A\ct, in this connection ; that is to
sa :v. it tprovides that certain diseases in
mining shall be classed as industrial dis-
eases. T would like to say, that a man who
loses a limb, or wvho dies as the result of
inflistrial disease, is surel 'y just as much
entitled to compensation as a man who
may be killed outright.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: How are you
going to prove where hie contracted the
disease?

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Min-
ister) : It is prodrded for in the Bill.

Hon. D. G. Cawler: You can leave that
to the employer.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honoraily Min-
ister) : It has been done in other places,
and can he done here. Regarding the ap-
plication to mining, there is no doubt con-
siderable opposition will be raised, and
it is possible that I shall move an amend-
ment making somewhat more clear the
application of these industrial diseases to
mining. To my mnind it is not altogether
clear in the fourth schedule. It applies
in mining to bromide poisoning, cyanide
poisoning, an Ic'lostomiasis-that is a dis-
ease of the intestines brought about by
a wonn. However. I do not think such a
disease is to be found in Western Aus-
tralia, although there were some sus-
picious that in one of the mines; there
was a disease of this nature. The other
disease is pneiinioconiosis, which com-
prises the diseases relating to mining,
sueh as anthrocosis, a disease contracted
in coal mines, fibrosis, a disease brought

about by du~t on the lungs, anti silicosis.
wich is vOLT similar. Then Of cou~rse We
have tuberculosis,. although I do iiot think
that is embodied in this schedule, judg-
ing by the way it reads. We have pnen-
moeoiosis, wich comprises miners'
ph1thisis. 1 am told that miners' phihisis
is not a scientific term, that there really
is no such disease as mniners' phihisis as
defined here, anti, as I say, some amend-
ment ma v be introduced into the Bill in
order tn define more clearly these induas-
trial diseases. I know of nothing more
pitiful thain a man suffering from one o
these diseases. Un fortu nately 1 think
theY are increasing, and are likely to ini-
crease in the State as the mines go deeper.
To see a man suffering from on,_
or other of these diseases, simply
silting- down and awaiting the course
of twelve months, or it may he
two or thiree years, to die, without an :y
hope of Prnipensation, is somewhat piti-
ful; I can assure von of that. It seems
to me the inidustry should bear the bur-
den of all those who are rendered ineap-
able by reason of working in it, and.
through the industry, the public. That
is the -whole principle of workers' conm-
pensation, and I do not see why these
diseases should not be included as well as
those other diseases that hare been
included in the various Acts at pres-
ent in existence. Anthrax is a dis-
ease arising from the handling of
wool, hair, bristles, hides and skin
Lead poisoning- is a disease incidei*
tal to lumbing, and the handling of
paint, and also working in lead mines. J
have seen some of the most pitiful cases
of lead poisoning at Broken Hill whichi
it is possible to see. It will certainly be,
a relief and an advantage to a large numi-
her of mcei that somnething may be done
for them under such Bills as this. I anm
aware that lion. members will askc what
about the employer, who, is to find the
money for alt these experiments, as they'
may be termed; but I would point out
to hon. members that Mr. B. 1L. Murrayv.
the chairman of Ihe associated insur-
ante companies, stated in his evidence b'-
fore the Royal Commission on kriners'
Lung Diseases that had he a monopoly or
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insurance hie could reduce the rates by
thirty or forty per cent.

Hton. If. L. -Moss: But they w'ill go
up one hundred or two hundred per cent.
nuder the Bill.

Hon. J. R DODD (Honorary MNinis-
ter) ,I do not think so. There may be
some increase. hot I do not think it Will
be anything like a hundred per cent., or
even fifty per cent. But, whether or no,
I. believe it is right for the employer to
provide compensation for all who may
be rendered helpless through working in
the industry, helpless whether by indus-
I vial disease or as the result of an or-
dinary accident. The Bill also applies to
ships that are registered in the State or
owned by a body corporate and estab-
lishied under thie laws of the State,' or
owned by any person or body corporate
Whose chief office in respect to the manl-
agernt of the ship is in the State, or
is owned by the Crown in the shape qf
the Government of the State. The exist-
ing Act only applies to ships which may
be in port; that is to say, an accident may
happen to a luimper un loading such ship;,
in which case the Act applies; but the
Bill1 is made to apply whether the ship
is ini port or at sea. There are some e-
ceptions made unuder the Merchants Ship-
ping,, Act, as members may see under Sub-
clause 3 of Clause 13. The liabilities of
ships are limaited in some respeeis lo so
much per toil of their tonnage; I think
in some instancees it is £3S per ton and
ini others £15. Subsection 1 oC Section
503 of the .Merchants Shipping Act, which
is referred to in this subelause. sets out
that wherc any loss of life or personal
injut-ry is caused to any person heing car-
ried in [hle ship, or where aniy loss of life
or personal injury is caused to ally per'-
son -a rried in auax oillier vessel. hy rceason
of improper nlavknt .ionl of the shI'ip. the;-
mar, not he liable to dnarsbeyond thoe
followin :amnounts, thmat is to sa, In re-
spect OF los-s of life or. personial iniuiry
either alonle or together Willi loss of or
damiage to vcssels. g-oods. merchandise or,
other tliuis. an agg-Ireg ate amount not
exceedina fifteenl rou1nds for each tonl of
the ship's tonrnge: and in respect of loss

of. Or damiage to. vessels, g-oods. merchian-
disc. or other things. whether there he in
addition loss of life or personal injury,
or not. ain aggregate amtount not exceed-
iamg eight polunds for each ton of the
ship's tonniiage, Despite those provisions
the darmages. as kIi fl own in this Bill,
uMLst be paid; that is Lhat limitation will
not apply in respect to workers' compen)-
sation. There are other mantters suich as
where, under the Merchant Shipping Act,
the owner is responsible to pay expenses
of burial :the Workers' tCompenasation
measure will not applyI in that respect.
Wherever a limitation is made ilnlcer the
Merchant Shipping- Act, that li miteation
will not apply to I le ,oinlensatioul to be
paid under this measure. Under Clause
14, the 1linister may aippoint a legally
qualified lpractitiolier to be muedical "e-
feree and certifeying medical practitioner
for the purposes of this law,. and re-
muneration for the same may he fixed by
regulation. A ship miay be detained in
order that security may be given for com-
pensation or in order that comp~ensation
may he paid. The p~rovisions in that re-
spect are copied front tie Enuglishi Act of
1906, and provision is made whereby fines
may be inflicted against the miaster of
a ship who proceeds to sea without pay-
ing the coinpensatioin or giving secuiril y
for the same. I do not knowv that there
is much mnore in the Bill that I canl ex-
plain. The Governor nay make regukla-
tions. and those regulations may be dis-
allowed, us provided under Suhelause 4
of Clause 20, which reads as follows:-

If' cuber Hlouse of Parliamnent passes
a resolution at au im'tme within thirty
days after such regulaitions have been
laid before suchl 1-ouse disapproving
any regulation. the Goi eruor shall con-
vene a joinit sitting. of the members of
the egsticCouncil and the Leg-is-
lative A semhly. a-mid if ait such sitting

aresolulion is pasdby ain absolute
majority of the total inumber of the
members of the TLegisla five Council and
the Lecinslative Assembly sitting aad
rotiurg together, disallowing1 any regu-
lation. such regulation shall cease to
have effect,
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Hion. Sir E. H. Wittenooro: This
h1ouse would not have Much chance.
would it ?

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary M inister):
Probably some of the mlost important
parts of the measure are in the schedules.
Itf mnibers4 turn to the first schedule, they
will see the amount of compensation that
is to be allowed. atid how it is to be
obtained. lUnder Paragraph 1 of the
first schedule, it iq provided that a sum
equal to three years' earnings, or the
sitin of X400 may be paid in cases of
death, whichever slim is the larger., bnt
iD 110 v;e shall exceed £600. The amiount.
as, I harve ahalrd statud, hias been in-
creased. and I think, even under this Bill
it is not proportionately more than what
it is in the United Kinjgdom. Ill New
Zealandl, I think, the total amounit whichl
mrar bf! paid is £500. The amonnt uinder
fihs Bill is; £600. and under the existing,
Act, £400. A sumn equal to three yac Irs9'
earitings 01r £4010. whichever sumi is the
larger. niftmy be paid in eases of total
dependency; in the ease of partial de-
pendency, proportionate benefits maiy he
given, and in the absence of an agree-
nient as to what those benefits shall be, the
amount shall be determined by the local
court, and, ats I have already said, as;-
sessors are not provided fur wider the
Bill, but it is to be determined[ hy' the
resident magistrate. If a xvork-er leaves
no dependants. then reasonable expenses
for medical. attendance and burial under
die existin' Act must he paid. 'Where
total or partial inecapacily results, weekly
payments. tnt exceeding 50 per cent. nfi
tile weekly earnings during the previons
twelve mionths mar he paid, itt such
weely paynent: imust not exceed £.2 10s..
'Flip inreasne there is front £2 to £2 10s.;
Ill.-It i; thle anloiint provide'd for inl thle
New Zealand t.t The compensation
will be payable from thle date of the sac-
cident. Under the existing Act, the
worker has to lie off work for a fortniglht
before hie Canl recover. compensation. balt
under this Bill, it is provided that comi-
pensation shall lie paid from the date
of' tine accident, and for any propor-
tional part of a week. Provision is
also made that, where a wvorker is
under the agze of 21 rears, and his

aver-age weekly earnimgs are less than
20s. 100 lper cent. shall be Substituted
for 350 per c;ent. of' the average weekly
earnings- That is, if he is getting uinder
20s. a week, the full amount Must be
paid. In the ease of ain old and infirni
wvorker, a certain ag-reemuent may be en-
tered into- by which he mna'y accept a
lesser SuIM, but where death should re-
sult fromn a i injury to such old and in-
firm. worker, it must not be less thani
£C100, and where total or par'tial incapa-
city resuilts, this weekly payment dtirinu
the incapacity' will be 10s., or a total
liability of £100. Provision is miade
so thlit old aind infirm workers mar not
be cot out of' ciloyment altogether.
For I le purpose of computinig the 'aver-
age weekly earnings, it is provided that,
where by reason ot' [lie shortness of the10
tinle diurine_ which a worker has beeti
in the Viampiov of. an employer, or the
c2asuial nature of thie cniploymnent r theQ
termns of Ihle employment, it is inm-
racnticable ho eompute rte reintuneaa-
( ion, regard nmay be had for thle
average weekly amiount earned during the
twelve months preceding by a person emn-
ployed in the trade by the same em-
ployer. That is, so far as possible, the
average weely earnings will be computed
oil whaqt the man would earn, provided lie
was working full lime. In respect of
casual workers employed as stevedores,
uim pers. or wharf labourers, t here is

Hon. J. D. Connolly: That is the 1909
amendment.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Yes; it has been copied into this
1W]1. I think mnembers will fully realise
that, as far as these men are concerned.
it is very difficult somietimles to compute
thte average Meekly earningsq, and conse-
quently it is provided that the full work-
ing week's earnings at thle ordinary, but
not overtime, rate of pay shall be the
basis on which it shall be computed.
There is another provision in this Bill to)
which T wish to direct attention, and] that
is para~graph 5 of the first schedule, which
states-

The payment in the case of death'
shall, unless otherwise ordered as he,'c-
inafter provided, be paid into the Local
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Court nearest to the place of residence
of the deceased at the time of his death,
and any sum so paid into court shall,
subject to rules of court and the pro-
visions of this schedule, be invested,
,applied, or otherwise dealt with by the
mnagistrate whose duty, for the time
heing, it is to preside over the court in
which the sum is, in such manner as hie
in his discretion thinks fit, for the
benefit of the persons appearing to him
to iie entitled thereto under this Act,
and the receipt of the clerk of the court
shall be a sufficient discharge in res pect
of the amount paid into the court.

That is a vecry necessary clause which
will he likely to limit the cost of those
seeking compensation in respect to legal
expenses. I am sure the legal members
of the House will not object to this clause
wihich seeks to limit these costs. Para-
graph 5 continues-

In the case of dependants, being in-
fants, the magistrate may, in his discre-
tion, order the palyment of their shares
to be made to the widow or husband
of the deceased worker, or to any other
member of the wvorker's family or
husband of the deceased worker, or to
any other member of the worker's
family (being a dependent) who may
have undertaken the care -of such in-
fants.

This is also a necessary provision setting
forth that those who have the care should
lie entitled to some of the compensation
necessary for the tearing of such infants.
The same applies in respect of any legal
disability, such as infancy or insanity.
The order made by the mag-istrate or by
the court may be varied at any time onl
account of the neglect of the children by
the parent or guardian and( the magistrate
has a certain amount of power in making
that variation in an 'y way hie may think
just. That, also, I think is very necessary
in matters of this kind. Very often chil-
dren may be neglected, and the best use
may not lie made of the money recover-
able under the law. Provision is also
made that the investment of funds may
lie made if such investment is approved
by the magistrate. With regard to the
medical examinations and the references

to a nmedicalI referee, paragra ph 14, sub-
paragraph (a) states-

Where a worker has so submitted
himself for examination by a medical
practitioner, or ins been examined by
a medical practitioner selected by him-
self, amid ( lie employer or t he wvorker,
as the case may be, has within six days
after such examination furnished the
other with a copy of the report of that
jpractilioner as to the wvorker's condi-
tion, I hen, in the event of no agree-
meat being- come to between the em-
ployer and the Avorker as to the
wvork-er's condition or fitness for em-
ployinent, the clerk of a local court on
application being mde to the court by
both parties, mav, onl payment by the
applicants of such fee, not exceeding
two p)ounlds, as is prescribed by any
rule of court, refer the matter to a
medical referee.

The verdict of the medical referee in that
respect is final. Provision is made
that weekly payment may be reviewed
either at the request of the employer or
of the workman. A man suffering from
anl injury may have received a certain
amount. He may ask that the order shall
be reviewed in the case of partial
incapacity-or the employer may ask for
it to he reviewed if he thinks that the
worker can do a certain amuount of wvork.
The court may make such award as it
thinks fit. I have known cases where the
employer has asked that the rate of com-
piensation should he reviewed, and in one
case, the amount was reduced because it
was thought the worker could undertake
some light employment. Paragraph 16
makes provision that, where a weekly pay-
inent has beemn continued for not less than
three months, the liability therefore may,
on application by, or onl tehatf of, either
the worker or the, employer be redeemed
by the paymient of a lump sum to be
settled onl agreement by the local court.
As I pointed out in the beginning, under
the present Act, it is only the employer
that has the right of asking that a lump
sum be paid in commutation of the weekly
payments. Under this Bill it is stipui-
lated that the employee should have that
right. If this proposal is adopted it will
afford a considerable amount of relief to
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employees who are suffering from per-
manent injuries, inasmuch as a man may
be permanently injured, and he may at the
end of three months ask that the amount
be lumped, and be can receive that lump
sum instead of going onl eating his £300
or £:400, as the case may be. With that
amount the injured mant may be able to
start some small business, or take up an
industry in which be can earn a living.
At the present time, unless the employer
is good enough to give him the lump sum
the injured man has to sit down and eat
up the amount which is coming to him.

Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett: And if the
small employer is niot able to afford all
this?7

Hon. Af. L. Moss: Hfe has to go under.
lIon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Min-

ister): The small emgJoyer wi -AOt be
affected any more than at tlit present
time.

Hon. WV. Patrick: He will disappear.
£600O would kill any small employer.

R-on. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Every employer will insure. It is
not a question of coming on the small
emjployer.

lHon. Sir J. W. Hackett: The premiums
will be raised.

Hlon. J. EI. DJODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : There is no doubt that the pre-
miuim will be raised to a certain extent,
hut the same opposition that may be
taken to the raising of the premiums
was raised at the time thie Act was
lbrotught into existence when the samne tin-
bilitv' and thre saume obligations had to be
taken on by the employers. There are also
provisions made iii the 'Bill for memo-
randurnms of agreement to be entered into
by thie local boards and special provisionls
are mnade in order to prevent fraud or
improper mneans being used. This
is done in order to limit the costs as
far as possible, not only to the worker,
but to the employer. T his agremn
has to be registered in order to have
any effect. It is further provided that a
worker may resume work. that is, lie may
try, and if he finds that he cannot con-
tinue it will not affect his right to com-
pensation.

Hon. AT. L,. Moss: Where does that
come from, it is not in the Tmperial Aet?

[1141

Ron. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : This is one of those clauses, the op-
position to which by the employer I have
never been able to understand. I do not
believe that any employer, if be had to
pay directly, would object to this provi-
sion. In most of the unions which give
accident pay they are only too glad to
insert such a provision as this. In the
miners' union it is allowed, that a man
who thinks hie can return to work, is per-
mnitted to do so, and if he finds hie cannot
continue lie is allowed after a certain
timec to ag-aini go on the fund. I have
known men who have been suffering from
injuries whio have been afraid to go hack
to work for the reason that if they went
back their whole claim to compensation
would finish; many of those men would
have been only too glad to go back and
give the work a trial, provided they knew
their comp --en sation -would not he termi-
nated. You cannot say that will apply
for months at a time, but under a limited
time to my) mind it is one of the best pro-
visions th at could be made not only for
the worker butt for the employer, because
at the preseint: time a man will not rettun
to w ork 'until lie is absolutely certain that
he canl continue in his employment. Trhe
second sehedrile is copied to a large e--
tent from the New Zealand Act, and it
provides for certain fixed amounts to he
given for the loss of limbs, for the loss
of eyes, or total and incurable paralysis
of limbs or mental powers, or deafness or
loss of any limb that may occur during
the course of work. This is a provision
which will do away with a good deal of
litigation which takes place at the present
time in order to define how it shall be
paid. Tt is set out how it shall be paid
for the injuries, and there will be no need
to incur the expense of engaging solici-
tors to find out what the amount is to be.

Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett: Who will pay
the medical expenses; do they come out
of the compensation'i

lion. J. EI. DODD (Honorary M.inis-
ter) : If a worker engages a mnedical prac-
titioner lhe will have to pay, but if he is
sent to one by the employer the employer
will have to pay.
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Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett: I was speak-
ing of the second schedule.

Hon. J. R. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter): ]n that casei if the employer is not
satisfied, be wvill do the same as be does
now, lie wvill pay to send the mnan to a
medical practitioner engaged by himself.

Ran. Sir J. 1W. Hackett: While he is
in thle hospital from whom will the
charges be deducted ?

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary M1inis-
ter) . They will not be deducted from thle
conmpensation. I do not know that I can
explain the Bill any further. The mea-
sure is an extension of the Act which is
in existence at the present time, and it is
al-most uniform with several other acts,
such as those in the United Kingdom,
'New Zealand, South Australia, anid
Queensland. An earnest attempt has
been mlade to bringf about uniformity in
the Acts in the various British cominni-
ties, and I hope that members will give
considerate treatment to the Bill so that
we may make the provisions a little bet-
ter th~an they are at the present time.
There is no doubt the clauses relating to
industrial diseases are the most important
in the Bill, and as I have said-possibly
we shall have the most criticism uplon that
part of the measure. If lion, members
will hear in mind that the man who loses
his life by industrial disease or a limb by
working in some employment is entitled
to as mutch comipensation as the mnari who
loses his life or limb by accident, then I
think the p~rovisionis of the Bill will be
adopted. I have much pleasure in snor-
ing-

That the Bill be now read a serond
time.
Rion. M. IL. MORS (West) . In ap-

proacehing" the eonlsideration of a ques-
tion like this Y think it is desirable th'at
we should look at tile position of the
workman towards, his mister with the
legislation that is on the statote-hook.
That would give us a better idea of what
is contemplated hy the measure now be-
ing smbiritted. There is no doublt that
the severity of the common law is such
that a workmuan was placed at a great
disadrantte in being comipensated for
accident, or in the ease of his death

his dlescendants receiving compensation
for the loss of life, because the common
law liability was one which made (he mas-
ter responsible to pay compensation if
he failed to provide proper appliances
for thle use of his workmen, or if he was
guilty of want of care in not selecting
conipetent fellow workers. That was
the, only obligation under conunon lav.
'[here was under conmmon law a doc-.
trine which operated to the great detri-
ment of the worker,' the doctrine
of common employment. It did not mat;-
ter hlow ne 'gligent a fellow worker was,
anl the fellow worker who was exer-
cising superintendence, amid who in time
words of the law was the alter ego of thle
master. There was then no remedy at all
for the unfortunate worker and no re-
miedly for his dependents in case of death.
In fact the severity of the common law
was such that if thle workman died, even
where there was negligence by not pro-
viding proper appiliances, or negligence
in not providing competent fellow wor-
kers, the severity (if time commnon law
was such that if a man died before be
could zct his coiupeiisation time law said
that the personal action oug ht to dlie
with the person, following- the Latin
miaxim. Actio personniis moritur cum
perso-na. The severily of that rule was
when it was applied in tie case of per-
semis who were dependenit on the person
killed iin the course of his e-mployment,
even thoug-h that, injury resulted fromn
failure to p~rovidle proper appliances or
negligenitly providing incompetent work-
imen. That condition of affairs was altered
in England in 1846 amid in Western Aus-
tralia, in 1849, and remained so in Great
Brtitain until 1880 when they passed
the Employers' Liability Act which
was copied in Western Australia
in 1894. There was a great ad-
vance made in the legislation con-
taimied in the Employers' Liability
Act hecause it was provided there that
if an inljury resulted toi a workman as1
thme outeomne of carrying out and Con-
forming to the orders given by the per-
s:on exercising superintendence, or where
there was any defect inl the works or
miachinery uised iii connection with thle
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master's business, in these eases com-
pensation equal to three years' earnings
to a person of the same grade and em-
ployed iii the same district was given.
That remained thle position in this State
until 1002 and right up to then there was
no compensation unless there was proof
of neg-ligence. Under the Employers'
Liability Act negligence meant biaring de-
fective -works, or ways, or negligence on
the part of persons exercising superbn-
tendenee. Now wve come to 1902. We
practically copied with some slight al-
terations the Imperial Act of 1897 which
I think Mr. Joseph Chamberlain was the
author of. We adopted that Act with
some slight modifications; similar to
those made by the Parliament of
New Zealand, and it was a great
advance for this reason : it entirely
took away from the master the
defence that the injury hart not arisen
from negligence, or. to put it more cor-
wcetly, it (lid not compel the worker to
establish negligence of somne kind ts a
condition precedent to (obtaining compe"-
cation, 'It, provided that in certain o-
cupations of a dangerous character that
the industry or occupation would have
to hear the r-esult of the injury whichl the
worker sustained whether or no it was
tine resuilt of negligence or accident. That
was a great advance onl the provisions
of the ]Employers' Liability Act of
1894. Things operated miost beneficially
in favouir of the workman and most de-
trinen tally' affeeted [lie master, consider-
ing thle conditions prevailing" undIer the
Employers' Liability Act of 1804. and
when we come to the Bill before the
H-ouse-it was necessary to make that
small resuime of the position to under-
stand it-the advance made by this mea-
sure extends to an unlimited extent be-
yond the advance which was made in V902
from the Employ' ers' Liability Act of
1804. Thle position under the Bill is
this :in future every person who sen-es
another, from the domestic servant.. from
the golf caddie, to the mechanic working
in anx7 industry, all will come within
the provisions of the 'Workers' Comipen-
sation Act.

Hon. F. Davis :Why should they not?
fHon. il. L. MOSS :I will give my

reasons. We hear a great deal in this
country abouit the increased cost of liv-
ing,. This is one of the measures which
adds to the increased cost of living and
the increased cost of production.

lHon. J. Cornell : We are prepared to
haly it.

Rlon. Ml. L. MO0SS: We will see. Uni-
der this measure everybody most insere
and to-day the people of the State are in
the hands of the insurance companies, a
ring fixing their premiums at any -rate
they choose, and according to my ideas,
if it is expedient in the interests of the
community that this measure should find
its way on the statute-book. then it should
go hand in hand with a scheme of national
insurance. 'W"e ni-c dependent entirely
upon thle inisur-ance companies which are
for-eign corporationis; there is no philan-
thropy akbout them, their only desire be-
ing to imake prolikt, and their premiumns
will he so fixed that they will stand no
loss. Thus the cost of production will
increase and with it the cost of
living. The last thing I want any
mnember to believe is tliitt I am against
giving all these facilities and bentifs to
workmen. If uinfortunately a person is
injured in the cour-se of his employment,
if \ve could keep that person in affluence,
give hini all the nourishiment and all the
comnfort that lie needs, if it were possible
to (0 Utha, it wouild be an excellent idea.
I do not for a m-oment say it is not de-
sitable that persums injnred while carry-
ing on their ordinary occupatiomns should
not get conmpensation so as to give themn
all the comnforts that many be necessary,
and if an accident 'results in death seine-
thing- should lie provided for those who
have to hear the heat and hurden of the
day afterwards. Particularly is that the
ease where ni man is killed in an accident
and leave's a wife and family in an ab-
solutely destitute condition. The ques-
tion we have to ask ourselves is this: can
all the indnistries and businesses of ltne
State staid thme burden sought to be
placed on them by this Bill?9 If it can he
done well and good. I am quiite prepared
as one of the units of the comimunity, to
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pay my share towards insuring every xV 1131
I employ. But it remains to be seenl if
the added obligation contained in the
measure can be borne. Where the obli-
gation in case of death is raised from
£400 to £600, or where the obligation for
a partial incapiacity is increased rloib
£C400 to £600, and to every individual,
from the office boy, through oll hnzard-
ous eniploymuen ts. to every muechanic, to
all shop assistants, everybody in the ewrn-
mnu nity, without liarticularisiii , can tie
community afford to have many of these
added burdens placed ofl them, which wilt
increase the cost of living and increase
the cost of production, The Act of 1897
in England was amended in 1906 which
bronght it lorgely to the condition of the
Bill now before the House, excepting this,
that the Bill before the House, besides
increasing thle amount, adds greater ob-
ligations on thie employer of labour than
does the Imperial Adt, I will give
anl illustration : uinder the WVorkers'
Compensation Act. it is pirovided that
no compensation shiall be payable unless
the incapacit-y lasts for a period of two
weeks. Under this BUi when you go to
the schedule you w'ill find provided (on
pag1e 1S) that if the incipacity lasts for
less than one week a prop~ortionate part
of the weekly payment shall lie payable.
That is to say, under this Bill, from the
monient of the accident, compensation is
p aya blIe. In thme English measure there
are two references to this. The proviso
in the Eng-ili schedule is that if the in-
capacity lasts for- two weeks, no compen-
sation is payable as to the first week. TII
another par t of the English Act Subsec-
tion 2 of Section 1. provides-

Thle employer shall not be liable tin-
der tile Act iii respect of an injuiry
which does not disable a workman for
a period of at least one week from
earning full wag es at the work at which
he was employed.

Tinder thme English legislation there munst
he inicaplacity for at least one week, aud
unless the incapacity lasts more than two
weeks no compensation is payable for the
first. xveek. T have had considerable ex -
perience of eases brought tinder the
Workers' Compensation Act, and my ex-

perience is unfortunately that this is a
measure that enables men to mialinger to
a considerable extent. This Bill makes it
much worse. This intervening period of
a wveek is putii in the Kuglish Set for a
very obvious reason. It enables the em-
ployer to have some intervening period to
k(now if there has been aI legitimate acei-
dent and that the man has sustained in-
Jury, but under this ineasure the man
gets compensation :From tile very moment
hie alleges lie has been ineapacilated. The
point is this: the mian has had work to
do. and if he is one of these inalingerers
or desires to set up a false claim, how
easy it is for him not to turn upI to work
next day.

H-on. J1. T11. Dodd (Honorary Minis-
ter) : He may remain off for a fortnight.

liTon. M. L. M,%OSS: If hie remains off
for A, fortnight that gives ain opp~ortunity
to see the man and examine him, and see
if he has sustained some injury. What is
going to arise under the Bill is this: if
a man wants a holiday for a day' or two,
lie complains that hie has knocked his log
against a box and] lie does not turn up
for a couple of days. The employer has
to pay that manl at the rate provided for
in the schiedule. In England it is pro-
vided that a man ha-s to be incapacitated
for a xveek. There is in that ease seven
dlays in which hie can be examined and
a certificate obtained. He wil! have to
prove his incapacity, hut here he can say
that he has knocked his leg against a box
and that it was so painful that lie could
not get to work, 'How canl you disprove
that statement? It is obvious to me that
when the Imperial authorities put that
provision in the measure it was ais a, safe-
guard. I would go a long way to give
added beniefts in Ibhis measure, hut it is
not necessary to go so far as this Bill
goes. There is a, number of men w~ho
will use this class of legislation to get
mioney out of their employers, and per-
Iaps their unions too. r am prepared to
go as. far us the Imperial ineactire, and
I believe the proviso in the English mea-
sure is a necessary safeguard. It is a
safe!Tuard because there are many men-
honest workmen will not take advantage
of it-but there are many men who will
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take advantage of a measure of this kind.
It was always held at common law and
under the Employers Liability Act that
if a worker was guilty of contributory
negligence he was not entitled to get com-
pensation. The Workers' Compensation
Act east that aside and provided that the
employer was not to be liable for any in-
jury that did not disable the worker for
a period of at least two weeks from earn-
h'g- full wages at the work at which he
wvas employed, if the injury wvas directly
attributable to the serious and wilful mis-
conduct of the worker. I want members
to piay' great attention to that section
that T have read from the present Work-
er' Compensation Act. Whether there
was total incapa city or partial incapacity
or wvhether the aecident resulted in dealth,
if it arose from a serious and Wilful n is5-
conduct of the worker no compensation
was to he paid.

1-om,. C. A. Piesse: That is coalitioi
sense.

Honl. 1. L. MOSS: I think it was a
fair thing to make the industry bear the
brunt of a manl's death or total or partial
incapacity' , but there is no reason why the
industryv should bear it if the worker by
seriousiind wvil ful mi seonducet contribu ted
to the negligence. For instance, to illus-
irate what I am drivingr at, let me say
that it tias even been held in some cases
[hat if a min is injured and is drunk
at the time, that is not serious and
wilfual misconduct. Thait allowvs what
a strong case is required before thle
court will hold that a worker is
prevented from getting compensatiou
uinder the existing Act. Mri. Lynn was
anl assessor in a case I was concerned in
where an accident occurred through a
man's drunken condition. He was wander-
ing about a ship where there were two or
three holds open and hie sustained an
injury, and althoug-h lie was drunk at the
time it was argued in the court that his
drunkenness wvas not serious and wilful
misconduct under the Act. That is the
position under the present Act, but under
this Hill we can only raise the defence of
serious or wilful misconduct if the worker
is only partially incapacitated. If hall.
members will look at Clause 6 of the Bill

they wilt find in paragraph (b) of Sub-
clause 2-

If it is proved that the injury to a
worker is attributable to the serious and
wilful misconduct of that worker, an ,y
compensation claimed in respect of that
injury shall, unless tihe injur 'y results
in death or serious and permanent dis-
ablement, be disallowed.

The effect of that provision is that mis-
conduct may be serious and wilful on the
part of the worker, but if death follows
compensation has to be paid. Similarly,
if there is serious and permanent disable-
ment compensation has to be paid. That
is a great advance on the present leg-is-
mulon, and all advance oil the present
legislation in that respect means a very
great advance in the premium that the
insurannce companies wvill charge.

lion. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minis-
ter) : What advance is it on the English
Act 7

Haon. At. L. MOSS: None whatever;
the Eng-lish Act is exactly the same. I an'
pointing out thle great advance onl the
existing Act, and with an insurance ring
controlling these premiums this provision
is going to mean a tremendous advance
in the amount of premiums to be paid.
1 ciin tell tile ]1o3,. niember that I effected
wvorkers' compensation covers in Eng-
land in connection with domestic servants,
and out of curiosity I made inquiry as to
the premiums charged by the insurance
companies there in connection with work-
ers in other walks of life, and I found
they wvere very small in comparison with
the Jpremiums that are charged in Western
Australia to-day. When we come to
place this added liability on the under-
writer, it is difficult to estimate what the
increase in the premiums will be if this
Bill passes.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister):
What percentage of accidents is dute to
Wvilful misconductI

Hon. J1. F. Cullen: Most of them.
Hon. J. E. flodd (Honorary Minister)

Very few.
Hon. AT. L. MOSS: Take the case of

a manl wvho goes on a work when he is
drunk, or who disobeys specific instruc-
tions in regard to certain thing-
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Hon. F. Davis: How often does a man
go on a work when hie is drunk?

Hon. Uf. L. MOSS: Numbers of acci-
dents that occur in this community are
due to disobedience of orders. I am not
referring to work in mines or other very
dangerous occupations, but apart from,
then, the bulk of accidents that ocecur in
this community could he avoided by a
reasonable amount of care on both sides.
So far as I am concerned, I think that
serious and wilful misconduct clause
should be put on the same footing exactly
as it is in the existing legislation. Ill
Clause 10 of the Bill there is absolute
priority given to the worker for his com-
pensation claim in case the employer be-
comres bankrupt. Assuming that al, em-
ployer of labour does not insure, and
insurance is not compulsory, and an acci-
dent occurs to one of his workmen which
results in permanent disablement or death,
and which might end in a liability of
£000, there is priority given to the worker
or his dependents for thle whole samunt
of the compensation claimed. That is
another important alteration that is going
to add enormously' to the premiums, for
this reason, that uinder the English Act
this priority only extends to the amount
of £100, but the priority given in this
Bill is to the extent of £6l00. That pro-
vision may operate to the detriment of
other creditors to a very unfair extent.
An employer does not insure, and he in-
cut-. obligations towards mierchants for
goads supplied, and gets into arrears ii'
I he payment of the workmen hie employs,
but claims uinder this Bill are to get prior-
ity, over all. other persons. I do not
think that is fair, -and the clause
must be considerably modified before I
wvill agree to it. When wve come to page
22 of the Bill, Clause 16 in the schedule,
dealing with the redemption of weekly
payments, it will be just as well for the
House to understand exactly what altera-
tion is being made. Under the schedule
in the existing Act it is not competent
for the worker. to apply for the redemp-
tion of the weekly payment; that can
only be done by the employer, and it is
an excellent thing that the worker has not

that power. I am not talking of the hon-
est worker, but of the malingerer.

Hon. F. Davis: Are they all malinger.
ers?

Hon. If. L. MOSS: Certainly not, and
the hion. member cannot make me say
so. But under the present Act it is pro-
vided that when the weekly payment has
been continued for not less than six
months the liability therefor may be re-
deemed in behalf of the employer by the
payment of a lump sum. Under this Bill,
however, after the weekly payment has
continued for only three months the lia-
bility may be redeemed by the payment
of a lump sum on the application of either
the master or thle man. Now, in the ease
of (lie malingerer who may claim compen-
sation in a lump sum, he will have power
to trade on this class of legislation in a
way that is not justified.

Hon. J. Cornell; Where does the honest
manl come in?

Hon. AM. L. MOSS: The honest man is
getting 50 per cent, of his wages all the
time he is incapacitated. One would think
from the interjection of Mr. Cornell that
when the worker is injured nobody should
shoulder the responsibility but his mauster.
The worker gets good wages and theire is
nothing to prevent him taking out an ac-
cident policy against one of these contin-
gencies. Why should the master carry
thle baby all the time? Why should not
the worker put a little by to provide for
insurance against contingencies of this
kind?

Holl. J. Cornell:; Can they all do it?
Hon. AM. L MOSS: Yes, the majority

of them canl. I know as much about. the
average workman as Mr. Cornell does.
We have only to go to the picture shows,
public entertainments, and sports grounds
to see the class what thie ordinary average
person is in this community. He is well
dressed and always has money in his
pockets. Why. the couutry, is a workers'
paradise, and I do not bltieve that every
worker cannot put a little by out of his
good wages for insurance against acci-
dent. My point is that we are saddling
the employer with a very heavy obliga-
tion, but do not let uts saddle him with
every thing. Let the workers save a little
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from those luxuries they participate in
and put something by to meet accidents
which result in partial or permanent dis-
ablement. There is an excellent amend-
ment contained in this Bill with regard
to the assessing of compensation. I have
been in season and out of season eon.-
demning assessors uinder the Arbitration
Act and under the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act just the samne as I have eon-
deni~ned arbitrators in commercial arbitra-
tion. They are never anything else but
partisans. 'We may in one ease out of a
hundred get a. conscientious man who will
decide the question according to the evit-
dence but in 9 eases out of 100 we find
that a blind partisan is employed t w the
worker on the one hand and an equallY
blind partisan is employed hr the inasrer
on the other side. Both parties aire
equally bad in that respect; in fact the
assessors regard it as their duty to pres
the claimns of the party they represent as
far- as possible. 1 have said that the as-
sessors are a fifth wheel to the coach
and the Government have recognised that
in this measure, by providing that a thor-
oughly independent man in the person of
the resident miagistrate shiall try all these
cases. It is only the ditty hie has to 1pcr-
form at the present time. As thie law is
now. he has to be hadgered in court lik--
tening to the solicitors, and then halgered
by the assessors. one pulling one way aind
one the other. f have been engaged in
a case where the conduct of these asses-
sors -was so flagrant as to call for a re-
mark fromn die presiding judge. The
judgmnent which was handed in hr oire
assessor was found to be an elaborate
typewritten document full of quotations.
from various authorities; the judge asked
who the assessor was who had girvn this
judgment, and it was found that lie was
a secretary of a union. The judge said
that lie suspected that somebody other
than the assessor was responsible for the
writing of that decision, and he remarked
that it showed atn acquaintance with the
authorities which even he' hardly pos-
sessed. Those methods make (the ap-
pointment of assessors a f arce, but if this
amending- provision gets on to the statute-
book that will be the end of the assescsors.

Rou. J. E, Dodd (Honorary Minister):
I know of assessors who can do just as
Well as the lawyers.

Hon. Al. L. MOSS: Mr. ])odd may
know miany assessors on the goldfields
who can do just as well as lawyers, but
the ordinary assessor cannot do it. I have
already indicated to the House the
severity of the Employers' Liability Act
and the severity of the common law pro-
visions. [Under the existing Workers'
Compenstifon Act there is a provision
which says that the worker is entitled,
if he thinks fit, to sute his master either
at common law or uinder the Employers'
Liability Act, and if he fails to recover
compensation at commnon law or uander
thte Vniployers' Liability Act, it is the
duty of the ,juidge then to go to work and
assess compensation uinder the Workers'
Compensation Act. But under Section
15 of the present Act the costs which the
master has been put to in defending the
actions muast be deducted from the work-
ers' comnpensatio n. There is a great dif-
derence between that and the provision in
this Bill. It is here provided thait the
c-osts nay be deducted; the power is only
discretionary with the judge. Now we
are putting the worker in ain exceptional
position. Not only are his opportunities
for compensation being increased] in many
wars, but it is here propiosed to add to
I le master's liability, that in iddition to
the compensation lie wil] have to pay
when an action is brought in the Supreme
Court at common law or uinder the Em-
ployers' Liability Act, to xvhich action
the employer is not a willing party, in
every case the master will have to de-
fend the action,. because with this dis-
cretionary power the judge will not con-
sider it incumbent in every case to corn-
pel thie worker to pay costs. T'here is a
very great liability being put on thte
master and that means this: The insuir-
ance companies insulre against a certain
liability at common law, against full lia-
bility uinder the Workers' Compensation
Act, and against full liability under the
Employers' Liability Act, and if we are
going to compel them to pay the costs
of the unsuccessful litigation on the par~t
of the worker, we are going to increase
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the premiums charged by this insurance
ring which it is impossible to control.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

1{on. M. L. MOSS :Just before tea
I was dealing with the provision in
the Bill that where a worker, instead
of proceeding to recover compensation
under the Act at once, brings. an action
under the common law or uinder the Em-
ployers' Liability Act independently of
this measure, tinder the law as it now
stands, if he goes dowvn in the common
law action, as a matter of course lie is
obliged to pay the expenses to which he
has put his master in undertaking useless
litigation; but uinder this Bill there is
not the provision contained in Section 6,
Subsection 5 of the existing Act that the
court, in which one of these actions is
brought, should it fail, shall proceed to
assess the compensation, but may deduct
from such compensation all or any part
of the costs which may be caused by the
plaintiff bringing an action uinder the
common law or the Employers' Liability
Act instend of proceeding under the
Workers' Compensation Act. Thus it
leaves it to the discretion of the court
whether it shall compel the plaintiff to
p~ay the costs of aii action wrhich he should
not have brought, or the court may exer-
cisc its discretion and decide that lie shall
pany only portion of the costs or nothing
at all. T have had considerable experience
in connection witls these accident eases.
They, are always tried before juries, and
where a worker goes down before a jury
in one of these actions lie has a rottenl
case indeed. Juries -naturally, and T think
correctly, sympathise with the man who
is injured, and when a case of negligence
is set up against a master, if there is any
evidence of it at all Juries generally err
on the side of giving the man the benefit
of the doubt. I do not complain of juries
doing that, bint when a man goes down
it is a case which in no circumstances
should have been launched under the
common law or the Employers' Liability
Act. So far as T am concerned, when
the Bill gets into Committee T am going
to see that the provision I. have referred

to, if .1 can get enough following in the
Chamber, is made so as to put the law
hack on exactly the same ground as at
present. The worker must he put to his
elect ion. If he elects to go under the
common law and fails, he should pay
the ordinary penalty of any other liti-
gant; if lie elects to go under tbe Work-
ers' Compensation he has no penalties.
Bt once this Bill is on the statute-hook
tlie Employers' Liability Act will prac-
tically become a dead letter, because the
compensation to be awarded for serious
in jury uinder this Bill is in excess of what
can be obtained under the Employers'
Liability Act.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Mlinister)
The Employers' Liability Act is nearly a
dead letter now.

Hon. Mt. L. MOSS :No, it is not a dead
letter in eases where you prove neglect on
the part of the person who is exercising
superintendence or is in charge of ma-
chinery. There are damages to three
times the amount of a year's wages. If
the wages are £4 hie gets up to £468, and
if he is getting £4 per week hie gets up
to £C600; hut from this time on, once this
Bill is on the statute-book,' the Employ-
ers' Liability Act will he a dead letter,
because there is a greater amount of com-
pensation provided by this Bill without
the need to prove negligence. Under
these circumstances if a common law
action is launched against a master and
the maister is put to expense, anad where
there is a provision, such as is contained
in the Bill, forthe payment of £600, theun
snircessfmil litigant should have to pay the
ordinary costs. It is plain, as the
Minister has pointed out., that a trihuter
is, for the purposes of this Bill, to be
deemned to be a worker in the employ of
the other party of the tribute. Hie shall
be deemed to he a worker. But of course
he is not. A tributer is a person who in-
dependently contracts. He tak-es a lease
of a mine or a claim, and lie either is
employed there himself with his mates
working the claim,' or he works with his
mates and employs labour- independently
of the owner of the mine. But by this
definition of the word "worker" the tdi-
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bter is (teemed to be a worker within the
meaning of the Act.

Ron. WV. Kirigsmill: And there is not
the slightest reason that lie should be so
deemed.

lRon. INf .1 OS -15 He is, in the word-
ing of legal phraseology, ani independent
contractor. All these Workers' Compen-
sation Acts have always proceeded on the
basis that there must be the relation-
ship of master and] servTant existing be-
teween employer and worker to get com-
pensation.

Hon. 3. Cornell: Thle worker has to
pay thie premium now, and he cannot get
the benefits.

Hon, M1. 14. MOSS: That is a condi-
tion of aiii tributes, but they should in-
sure the workers they employ.

Hon. J. Cornell: And themselves.
Hon, MI. L. MOSS: If anyone -work-

ing on tribute Lakes out an accident
policy it is for his own purposes, but the
main object of legislation of this class is
ti) provide for the wvages; man, that the
worker in the wide acceptatlion of the
term shiall be entitled to be protectedl
againist hazardous enuployemint. That
was the beginning of workers' compensa-
ion. A t ribtiter is not aL worker in the

sense of being obliged to obey the dire-
tions and orders of a muaster. fle is his
own master. For the time being hle is the
owner of the mnine. He has a lease of the
mine. just like a man who has a leasehold
interest in freehold property for the time
being is owner of the property, and is
away fromt the control or interference in
every way% of the owner of the mine.

Hon, J. E. Dodd (Honorary 'Minister)
You are entirely wrong.

tiein. MV. L. MOSS: T do not think so.
lHon. WV. Kingsrnill: There are certain

'nn1ditions expressed.

lon. 'Il. L. MOSS: No doubt in cer-
tain tributes there are provisions entitl-
ing the owner to go in anid inspect and to
direct the work in a particular way so
that the tributers will not pick nut the
eyes of the mine:, but looking at this
wvidely and broadly, thle tributer is his
own master. subject. of cots'se. to the
tePrms of thle agreement.

Hon. J. E, Dodd (Honorary Minister):
So is tire contractor.

Hon. M. 1L. MUOSS: The lion. member
knows that it has been held with regard
to tri'outers underground that, unless there
is a relationship of master and sen-ant
for the payment of wages, the W~orkers'
Compensation Act does not apply.

lion. 3. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister)
That is tine present Act.

Hon. _M. L, MOSS': Yes. When a man
works independently lire is niot to be spoon-
fed. AL the same time, there will be very
few- tribute agreements entered into with
an obligation such as this in the Bill.
If the ®Oovernment intend to aim a deadly
blow against mines being let on tribute,
this isfa very excellent way ; and people
working tinder tribute agreements to their
benefit, satisfaction and advantage T do
riot think will thank the Government for
thie itisertion of at provision like this.

lron. J. E, Dodd (Honorary Minister)
They have agitated for y'ears past to have
a special Bill.

Hon. 11. L. MOSS: They can agitate
for it, but I do not thiirk if is an obliga-
Lion that should be put onl the mine-owner
or aIny other person who leases property
hie is the absolute owner of. When it
goes out of his control and is being
worked independently by a person who
is an independent contractor, I think the
obligalion of the owner of that property
should cease.

Rion. W, Kiingsniill: What about land-
lord and tenant? Tt applies there.

Ron. 21. L. 'MOSS: We could take this
principle farther and cast the obligation
on the owner of property. if that owvner
leases, it for ten,' fifteen,. t-wentyv, or a
hundred years. and we would add alt these
obligrations on to the freeholder simply
tbecausc hie tis leased his property. T,
could multiply, instances, but I do not
propose to do it. Looking at it f rom the
point of view of the mining industry, I.
think it is going to lessen, to a, large ex-
tent. the number of tribute agreements,
because we are putting- on the mine-
owrner a. number of additional obligations
which Mr. Dodd mayv think he can wel
hear of paving £600 or £400, and when
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we come to the industrial diseases, there
are further obligations.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister):
The employer will need more royalty
from the Irihuter, That is the only way
in which it will operate.

I on. AT. IL. MOSS : It may happen
that there mlax be no royalty. It may be
all dead work. In the ease of a poor mine
where there is a lot of dead work, it will
not be much satisfaction for the owner
to lhave to pay for injuries from hazar-
dolts emlplo *yment inl which hie is in no0
sense of the word a9 master though this
Bill say-, be is.

lion. .1. E. Dodd (Honorary M inister):
It is less saisfactioni to thle tributer who
is hu~rt.

Hon. At. L. MOSS : At any rate hou.
members have had my views, and I am
going to try to give effect to them when
wve arc in Committee.

Honi. J1. Cornell T do not doubt the
resul t.

f-lon. X1' . MTOSS : Under this Bill,
when it beeonies law, in the ease of
death the dependants are entitled to get
compensation, a very proper thing. In the
past this has been very much abused,
where people are resident outside Western
Australia. T shall give one or two illus-
trations of what T amr driving at. I have
known of men employed as lumpers at
Fremnatle-i suppose it has occurred on
the goldfields and] elsewhere -where a
worker has been killedl-and they have
had no dependants in Western Austra-
lia,' and in no p)art of the British Empire.
I canl give names where the mothers
and fathers of workers were living
in Norway and (lerunanY. They arc de-
pendants within the meaning of the Act
if it can hie shown that the person has been
reinitting to th~emu for their keep, and
I hiave been concerned in all kinds of
claims tinder the Act where persons in
Norway and Germany have hi-ought
themselves within the meaning of de-
pendants nudler- the Act, and the em-
ployer of labour in I [is State has been
obliged to pay all these people. and iii
numbers of instances has been obliged to
defend expensive litigation in order to
prove that these people were not depend-

ants. [ think it is a fair thing, if we are
ass-isting- the dependants of workers n-
fortunately killed in the carrying on of
any occupation in Western Auistralia. that
we should insist that the compensation at
an), rate should be limited to people liv-
ingf Ill some part of the British Emn-

1--on. J. E. Dodd (Honorary M1inis-
ter) : The hon. me~mber knows the al-
ternative. The employer need not em-
ploy aliens.

l-Ion. Al. L. MOSS : I do not object
to Germans or N1 orvegiaus in this State,
particularly if they canl speak the Eng-
lish languiage; they are a class of settler
hlighlly desirable to come into this State;
hut it is putting ai burden on the em-
ployer of labour if he is to provide money
for the fathers mothers, brothers, and
sisters when these people are not resi-
dent within the British Empire. when
in ordinary circumnstances they are not
dependants in the strict sense of theo term.
Of course, Mr. Dodd means that, in these
ciemeivstaimes the aliens will not be em-
ployed. but 1 do not think that 'will enter
into calcnlahions at all. 1 want to listen
to hon. members froin the gold fields on
the quesiion raised in this Bill in refer-
ence to industrial diseases. It is a very
important part of the Bill. There is no
doubt, once we concede the principle of
paying workers compensaition in case of
total or partial disablement, the diseases
incidental to the carrying onl of a parti-
cuilar occupation are entitled to rank
within the meaning of a law of this
kind; but T' am afraid that the miine-
owner and others who are employing in
ainy partieilm- industry men predisposed
to these particular diseases, or men al-
ready suffering from. any of them, be-
fore the Act conies into force will sub-
ject the mnen to medical examination, and
those men will be without their employ-
mnt. I consider it is an exceedingly dilti-
cult part of the Bill to deal with, and I
shall reserve to myself the right to make
further observations onl it when we getinto
Committee, and after I have listened to
opinions of members from the goldfietds
in regard to this aspect of the Bill. Under
Clause 13 it is intended to apply workers'
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compensation legislation to accidents
which occur to persons on West Austra-
lian ships. Under the Bill "West Aus-
tralian ship"' means a ship registered in
the State. I want to deal with this Clause
13, Snbclause 2, paragraph (a). It is
in respect to ships registered in the
State. We have, I think, one of the boats
of the AU.S.N. Co., either the
"Kano-wna" or the "Kyarra" registered
ait Fremantle, and the "1%linderoo," the
"Paroo" and other boats trading to
Singapore, are also registered at Fre-
mantle, while we have some other ocean-
going vessels registered at Freman tle. It
is quite obovious what wvill occur as Soon
as the Bill is passed. These ships will be
taken off the register at Fremantle and
wilt cease to be registered in this State.
No shipowner wilt continue to keep his
ship registered in Western Australia when
every person employed onl that ship in
recei])t of less than £350 per annum be-
comes a worker under the Bill, and the
liability extends to £600.

R~on. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Mlinister):
Where will he go to register?

lHon. Md. L. MOSS: He will go to Eng-
land, where the obligations, are very much
lower than here.

Hon. J. Cornell: He wvill find there the
Seamen's Compensation Act.

Hon. Il. L. MOSS: But there is no
£600 in that. The limit is, I think, £C400.

*It is a very simple matter to register
these ships on a British register iii Eng-
land. The effect of including ships regis-
tered in the State will undoubtedly be to
take them off the register of British

*shipping in Western Australia; because,
under the Imperial Workers' Compensa-
tion Act, while men employed on a ship
are entitled to the benefits of the Workers'
Compensation Act in England the limit,
instead of being a salary of £350 is only
£250, and the claim limit, instead of
being £600 is £400. go that, of course,
it is quite obvious that the shipowner will
register his ship in places where the
smallest amount of liability is placed] on
his shoulders. Even if he does not
register in Great Britain be will go to
another part of the Commonwealth and
register where the lianility is much
smaller than it is in 'Western Australia.

Moreover, the Bill is to apply to a ship
owned by a body corporate established
under the laws of the 6tate or having
its principal office or place of business
in the State, or is in tMe possession of
any such body corporate by virtue of
a charter; or is owned by a person or
body corporate wvhose chief office or place
of business in respect of the management
of such ship is in Western Australia, The
owners of a ship, if a body corporate
established in the State or having its
principal office or place of business in the
State, or if a person or body corporate
whose chief office in respect of the man-

-gemien t of such ship is; iii the State, is to
conic Linder the p)rovision~s of the Bill, and
we are going to put on him greater
obligations than are on the man in Say,
South Australia. By doing this we will
be adding to the difficulties of the em-
ploymnent of labour and putting the
-%%orker at a great disadvantage.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary iMlinister)
I think the Commonwealth Act will get
over that.

Hon, 2\1. L. MLOSS: The Common-
wealth Act does mot. gel over it at all. fn
any case we had better keel) our own
ho use in order anti not look to others to
remedy the defects for its. All (he obli-
gation which the Navigation Act puts on
slhipowners is that they are niot entitled
to do coastal work unless they pay the
Australian rate of wages while they dto
it. That is the prinerpal provision in
reference to the employment of labour
on those ships. Even a Ship carrying a
black crew% would be quite entitled to
lparticilpate in the Australian coastal busi-
ness if slhe paid the Australian rate of
wyages. However, the Navigation Bill
which I perused may not be the one to
ultimately pass both Houses. Another
thing, as showing the length this provi-
sion goes, I think a fair reading of Clause
1.2 is that if you employ a man to rowv you
fron one side of the river to the other,
lie is a worker in your employ, and if he
Sustains injury in carry-ng out that work,
you have to pay uip the r600 in the case
of death, and in the case of partial dis-
ablement a weekly amount up to £600.,

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honiorary MJkinister):
it dloes not deal with that at all.
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Ron. M. L, MOSS; I know you do not
intend that it should do so, but it does,
all the same.

Hon. J. B. Dodd (Honorary Minister):
The clause relating to coastal workers gets
over that.

Hon. M. L. MOSS: I do not think so.
I may tell the hion. member that this is
not the opportunity or the place to make
a close examination of that word
"worker," although I think it requires it.
I will deal with that later on. There are
some extraordinary things in these defini-
tions. The definition or the word "em-
ployer" is the most extraordinary thing
I have seen. It goes onl to define an em-
ployer to be certain things, after -which
the definition says-

Bitt lie shall be entitled to he indemn-
nufied by that other person, to the e-x-
tent of any compensation paid under
this Act by the employer in respect to
tiny injury received by such worker
whilst. he is working for that other
person.

It is the most extraordinary definition I
have ever read; it is' an enactmuent, not a
dlefinitioni. When T compare that so-called
definition wiih the definition in the Tmi-
penial Act of 1906 I find that those words
relating to the indeminification by the other
person do not appear in the English Act,
and I would like to know from Whose
brain such ain idea emianated. Inl the
Bill, as in a number of others introduced
by (lie Government during this session,
there is, in Subelarise 4 of Clause 20, a
principle iipon1 which this House has al-
ready expressed an opinion. On two
other occasions it has been my duty to
d]raw attention to this priniciple. It has
appeared in two other Bills, and tis is
the third in which we find it. Whenever
it comecs up I am going- to draw attention
to it, because I believe that the House
is determined on one thing, namely, that
the rights of the i-ouse are not going to
be invadled by another place. The Coti-
stitution. fortunately provides that the
two Houses shall carry othIlgsa

tive duties separately aild apart from one
another, but this thin end of the wedge
for one Chamber legislation is contained
in thle Bill, as in two other Bills which

we have bad,. and the Governmnent mayv
prep~are themnselves to heat' that it has met
the samne fate as it did oit the previous
occasions. It is not my intention to de-
feat the Bill at all. T am going to try to
alter it in somec reslieels, and even with
these alterations it willI be a nmeasu re
which, so far as the worker is concerned.
wvill put him in a position of great ad-
vantage as conmpam-ed with that in which
hie has been under the Workers' Conmpen-
sation Act of )fl02. Still,. I amn not pre-
pared to give my consent to legislation
of this kind in a permanent Bill. it has
been stated by a. mnember of the Govern-
inent that hand in hand with a measure of
this kind there should he a scheme of
.State insurance, and T think, therefore.
that this measure shiould be operative for
not longer than two vear's. and that a
warning or noticee shouild issue from this
House that thie Government mutst bring
down some measulre, ;vlc will prevent
the people of the State being placed mer-
cilessly iii the hands of those insurance
companies. I do not know that the Gov'-
em-ament can object to a condition being
applied to a measure of this kind. It has
been stated that( the intention is to bring
down a scheme of State insurance. It is
an unfair thing iii a community suich as
this, where the number of persons or comt-
panics carrying on this business of acci-
dent insurance is so limited, and where
we know there is a hard and frast tariff
from -which none of the mnemrbers of that
ringm can oir at any rate, do depart, it is
unfair that employers of la9bour should
be vietiniised as they will be under a
mneasure of this kind.

Ron. J. E. Dodd (Aiinorary Minis-
ter') : Large companies in Kalgoorlie re-
fuse to ins tire to-day.

lHon. M. L. MOSS: Yes, brit these
cotlmanies have enormous reserves built
up, Take, on the other hand, the or-
dinary farmner who employs aI little latb-
out'- Sec how lie is at the mnercy of these
people. Is it an extravagant statement
to say that a selector on one of these con-
rlitiom: pu i-chase leases, who may, employ
one or two men in the felling of trees, if
he were not insured the paymvnent of one
of these claims- would mnean ruin to hiim 9
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We know perfectly wvell that the class of
individual who wvill insure is the mercan-
tile mail. He dare not run the risk of a
measure of this kind. It is [be 1111n in
the back-blocks; who neglects to insure.
There oughlt to be some scheme of State
insurance which would compel the come-
munity as a whole to share the responsi-
bility. These pren, ine can be p ut down,
to such a rate as will mailke the thing
little mole than self supporting. These
comupanies, onl the ot her hand. .are carry-
ing on solely for the purpose of inaking-
large proits to themselves. You may de-
pend upon it tire prenmiurn in each case
will be fixed with due regard to the risk
and to leav"e a substantial p refit to the
company. That is going to add enor-
mnously to the cost (if production in the
State. Every industry will feel it, because
the premium which is paid to-day is goinlg
to be a mere bagatelle compared with that
which will be charged when the Bill be-
comes law. I shall support the second
reading, and when the Bill gets into Com-
mittee I shall attempt to bring about
some alterations suich as I heave indicated.
and shall fight to ( he best of my ability
with a view to limiting the mieasure to a
period of two years.

On motion byv Hon. 1). 0. Gawlier fle-
bate adjourned.

aESoLUTTON-FR~lg, EDUCOATION.

Assenihlq's Message.
Message received from the Legislative

Assembly requesting the Council's con-
currence in the following resolution--
"That in the opinion of this House it IS
desirable that all education at the Uni-
versity of Western Australia should be
free and that the practice of charging
fees art Slate educational establishments
should be entirely abolished."

1110OH SCHOOL ACT AMENDMENT
BILL SELECT COMMITTEE.

Consideration of Report.
Holt. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-

Suburban) :It will be conceded, I think,
that my task is riot anl easy one. ily

official duty, 1 understand, is to move
that this report of the select committee be
adopted. There is not one report; there
are three reports.

Hon. J1. F. Cullen: Your motion covers
only the committee's report.

lion. A. SANDERSON: That is so, but
it is quite obvious to members that there
are three reports, and in order to assist
members as far as possible, I would like
to mention one or two matters in connee-
[ion with the report to save the time of
those members who perhaps have not the
inclination to goa throughb all the evidence.
Let me say in the first place that the
Premier, who was asked to give evidence,
(lid not attend for reasons best known to
himself. I will deal with that aspect of
the question later on. It has an impor-
taut bearing onl one or twvo matters in
connection with the Bill. Mr. Hall was
called, and his evidence deals wholly with
the question of valuations and selection
of sites. Mr. Anderson and Brother
Nmmnan gave evidence which at this stage,
I think,' call safely be omitted from con-
sideration because their evidence very
largPel' deals with the claims of other
secondary schools. The evidence of Air.
Andrews car also be put, in some respects
at any rate, in the samne category, so that
those niembers who are pressed for time
and have not the inclination to go through
thie whole of the evidence canl confine
their attention to the evidence of thre
chairnman of the board of governors, the
evidence of the head master and the evi-
dence of Mr. Turnbull, representing [lie
old boys' association. Nowv I say we have
three reports and not one, and with the
mroper apologies to Mr. Cullen, I would
say that the point of viewv which I pro-
pose to put before thie Council this even-
ilig is my own' p)oint of view, the only
onle whichi I feel quite qualified to deal
with. Time other members of the corn-
mittee will doubtless take advantage of
the op~portunity to explain their points
of view. I prop~ose to deal wholly with
my own p~oint of viewv and leave it to
the House to decide later on wvhat shall be
done in this matter. I am going to omrit
another very large branch of the subject
because from my point of view it has very
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little to do with the decision which the
Council should be called upon to give
and that is what I may call the edu-
cational point of view. I am going to
content myself with saying- that if we
injure the High School, my opinion is
we will do serious injury to secondary
education in Western Australia. But I
will go no further. On the committee
were tneinhers two or three of whom, if
not all, excepting myself, hold views on
education, views which they wish to see
putt into force in this country. T hold
no. views on eduvatiori that I wish to force
onl the House or the country. I simply
have a few imipressions; they can hardly
be called opinions; and in dealing with
this Hill I am very well aware that the
interest a. great many people take in it
is from the educational point of view.
I hope to miake that perfectly clear. I
will repeat it once more, that I am not
going to deal with the educational aspect
except to say .1 am firmly convinced that
an injury to the High School will he an
injury to secondary eduication iii Western
Australia. Members may ask what my
reason was fur mnoving for the select
committee. :ind 1. take this opportunity
of thanking muembers5 for votinig for the.
commnittee because I trink we have se-
cured a vecry large mass of informnation
which will enable those miemhers who
lake a rather broader view than I do to
find arguments to support their views.
'Plie reason I took upon mn'yself to urge
the appointment of this select committee
was that I felt very Well Satisfied in) my
own mind that. this Bill as it c-aie before
the House was nubusinesslike and unsatis-
factory. 1, admit, of, course, that 1, had
had opportunities fromi my own personal
experience of knowing snixething of tlkfe

inside working of this school, and I
thought I would be false to the positior
of responsibility in which 1. have been
pilaced if I did not, at any rate, put the
position fairly and squarely before the
members who have not had the oppor-
tunity that I have had. "Most unsatis-
factory and unbusinesslike" is my comment
on the p~rOosal put forward in this Bill.
Other memibers will deal at greater
lenglpth than 1 intend to with the uinsat-

isfactory position of affairs. It is ad-
mitted practically by every witness in
some portion of his evidence how unsatis-
factory the position of the High School
is at the present moment. That being
recognised, members -will then see how
unsatisfactory the solution offered by this
Bill would be to put that unsatisfactory
p)osition right. I ami not going to dwell
at any great length on thre buildings. If
ther-e is anything more discreditable than
another in connection with the Highl
School, it is the state of those building,,
atid no doubt the authorities will give
members an opportunity of inspecting
them, so they need not trust entirely to
the report of the committee in that res-
liect. T said Cte position of affairs is
usatisfactory and the solution is unsatis-

factory. When I say the solution is ti-
satisfactory I would ask whait have we
in the Bill which has been introduced as
a Government measure! It is provided
that £1,000 -will be taken away from tire
High School; thre raising of fees is a
hagatelle. That is practically the Bill,
the whole Bill and nothing but the Bill.
Then we have arrived at this conclusion
that tire two hlocks of land are held with
the bare assurance of the Premier that
everything will be all right. I think I
will be able to showv that thre Premier
was misinformed. 'I think that is thre
mrildlest way.]. can put it. Anyone can
rnlerstand that the Premier has too
mniiy pressin~g duties to be able to look
after all threse matters himlself. The mild-
est way, I can put it is to say that the Pre-
Mrier mnisrepresented, doubtless unwitting-
ly, thre position of affairs to the Lower
Hou~se. He stated that the governors
bhrd power- hut 1 had better be carefril
turd give the exact words.

'[le PRE]SIDENT: Ir suppose the hion.
rneI'e is going to conclude with a motion
for 01re adloption of the rep)ort.

flon. A. SAVNDERSOIN: Certainly I
amn. it is tire onil y tiring T ann permitted
to do, I runderstand. How far that will
assist tine object I have in view, I am re-
lyving mi more experienced members (of
the hiouse to tell me,
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The PRESIDENT: I only mentioned
it to direct the hon. member's attention
to the motion.

Ilon. Sir J. WV. Hackett :Let us hear
about the Premier.

FRon. A. SANI )EISON :One is not
p~ermitted-

The PRESIDENT: Yes, the hon. mem-
ber can refor to that.

Hon. A. SANDERSON : I can give it
off-hand because I know it well and mnem-
bers can verify that assertion for theme-
selves. The Premier stated that the
governors had powver to deal with the
existing block of land on which the
school buildings stand, and quoted, with
a great deal of force I admit, the Act
of 1876. He made no reference what-
ever to the Act of 1883, and the Act of
1883, as the preamble wvill show, makes
it clear that the Act of 1876 did not give
the powers which the Preimer asserted
Were given by that Act. In 1883 a Bill
was introduced and the preamble runs
like this-That whereas doubts have
arisen as to whether the governors can
legally mortgage the said land granted
to them, or other lands which they may
hereafter acquire, it shall be lawful for
the governors to mortgage the land pro-
viding always that they first obtain the
consent in writing of the Governor of
the said Colony acting with the advice
of the Executive Council. That is to say
the governors of the Hig-h School cannot
mortgage the block of land on which the
buildings stand without the permission
of the Governor in Council, that is the
Government of the day. Comning to the
block of land opposite Parliament House,
the Premier led another place to believe
-I think that is not an unfair way of
putting it-that that land practically
belonged to the governors of the High
School. Well it does not. It has not
been vested in the governors and prac-
licall v cannot be touched without the
consent of the Government of the day.
What is the position of affairs with re-
gard to the school now ! Under this Bill
the Government pr~opose to take away
£1.000 a year-it is admitted by* every
one that that is the effect of the Bill, and

then the block of land on which the school
buildings stand cannot be mortgaged by
the governors and the block of land op-
posite Parliament House cannot be vested
in the t-overnors without the consent of
the Government of the day. Perhaps
it will bring the matter more forcibly
before members if I put it that the
fear I. have is that the Government,
and I (10 not accuse them of any under-
hand work-we all know how circum-
stances will alter cases-the Govern-
inent will be unable to do what they
pronise. I maintain that the Govern-
ment will not he able to carry out
their premise on which the gover-
nors are relying, and the fear of Air.
Kingsmill-and this is not a breach of
confidence-is, and his questions showved
it, and also those of Mr. Connolly, that
the Government wvill vest that land in
the governors of the High School. There-
fore, for two different reasons we are
both opposed to this 13111. If the House
supports the proposal to which Mr. Con-
nolly and Mr. Kingsmll have put their
names, I shall then, very much against my
desire, have to take refuge behind the
governors of the High School as the
only reasonable hope of what the chair-
man of the board of governors calls a
sporting chance of things being pitt right.

Hon. S ir J. W. Hackett: A fightling-
chance.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Yes, that was
the expression. Is that the way to deal
with an educational question, that you
are going to have a sporting or a lighting
chance? Surely the governors of the
High School and the Government in a
ease of this kind should be prepared to
deal, both with the public and with Par-
liamnent, in an ordinary businesslike and
straightforward manner. Whny are they
afraid to put in an Act of Parliament that
the land is to he handed over to the gov-
ernors, and if they' are afraid that Parlia-
ment will not pass it, then let the Govern-
muent call together their best advisers on
educational quest ions-and there are men
well qualified and people who are inter-
ested in education to give an opinion on
how this problem of the High School
should be dealt with, hut do not let Lis have
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any of this business of going behind the
wishes of Parliament and irritating and
making the people suspicious who, other-
wise, would be most glad to assist. If
it is desired to abolish the High School
let that he done in thle open, and we will
know where we are. I do not wish to
labour the point for the reason that there
are several membirs who hold string
views on educational questions, who, if
permitted to sit on a committee of in-
quiry into the future of the government of
the High School-and I maintain tight
throug-h the piece that thle select corn-
nmittee was not appoinitedi for the par-
pose of bringing up a schemeeregrarding
the future government of the High School,
bnt to let the House see what the effect
of this parrticular Bill wmild be upon the
High School. 1 am going to content
myself, after having spoken on the un-
satislfactory position of affairs. with
showing who are responsible. In the case
of the Fremantle dock xve did not know
who was responsible for that position of
affairs-

Hon, J. F. Cullen: The hon. member is
not suggesting that thme governors should
be thrown into the dock?

Hon. A. SANDERSON: The bioa. mew-
her takes such a deepi interest and makes
such vicious attacks on pieople opposed
to him onl educational questions,' that 1
am qluite sure the governors will realise
that my remarks are moderate compared
to what his will be. Tt is satisfactor y to
he able to fix beyond contradiction the res-
ponsitmilily for the present unasatisfactor ystate of aiffairs. I do not think it is too
mu~ch to say that the governors are res-
ponsible for nine-tenths of the unsat is-
factory position of affairs at the present

moment. T say that with muchreet
and I meat it. We all know the names,
at anly rate I do, of thle gentlemenl who
are connected with thle High School ,is
governors, and if I were called iipon to
select a number of gentlemen vho I think
would be qalified and capable and able
and willing to do their best for the High
School. I doubt very much whether I
would make anly alteration in the names.
The only explanation is that theme have
been selected as members of that board

of governors, gentlemen who are very
fully occupied bath with private and pub-
lie affairs, and that they have not been
able to give that attention to the work
of the High School which it has de-
maknded. Whatever the explana9tion is I
(10 not think it will be difficult to show
that the governors of the High School aire

responsihie for- the present uinsatisfactory
position of affairs, and to that extent I
hope the Minister and his colleagues will
not accuse inc, of hostilit 'y to the Govern-
ment inl miy attitude towards, this 111L
The records I -have go hack to 1892, when
there was a monthly meeting of govern-
ors, and Sir 'Winthrop Hackett was then
ai member of the hoard. If we turn ip
the evidence of the maste-r of the High
School we will see that the g-overnors
now meet three times a year.

11on. J1. F. Cullen : Or thereabouts.

lion. A. SANDERSON: f will read oite
or two questions and answers. The head
11nesterL is being examlinedl. The first is
question 1538-

How often do the governors tneetT-
Perhaps three times a 'year.

1.59. Is it not part of your duty
to call them togeiherq-They have to
mneet during I he first monthi in the year.
They do miet during the first two
months to elect ai chairman, hut niot.
after that unless something of imptort-

lince crops 1i]).
[ion. Sir J. WV. Hackett: The head-

nas11lr all1 over'.
Generally nothing of importance does
crop ilp, and I should say that during
the last. tenl years the average has been
ithree meeting"s a year. Xs I said be-
fore, I have never found that any of the
meetings came to anything.
Hon. Sir- J. W. Hackett. They had

nothing tu do except to pass accounts.

Hon, A. SANDERSON: I do not know
whet her thie House heard that interjec-
tion. If t hey (lid I hiope nmemubers wvill
bear it in wind. Now listen to some of
the remnarks which I shall read from tile
Wlest Amstralion. The governors, accord-
ing to the lion. member, had nothing to
do0; thley) only Met to pay.) accounts. This
is a speech delivered on the 20th A uguist,
1.8r07. In' Sir John Forrest-
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He feared that he had not done very
much for the High School. It was not
that it had not been his desire to assist
their valuable institution, but that he
had not been vry hardly prcgsed in the
matter by the governors. He would
be glad to mneet the wishes of the gov-
ernors to place the institution upon a
more satisfactory basis.

TIhat was 15 years ago, when the then
Premier publicly stated that the govern-
ors practically had not attended to their
work, anid that he wouldl be only too glad
to assist the High School.

Hon. Sir J. WV. Hackett: And there it
stopped.

Ron. A. SANDERSON: I hope hon.
members will notice these interjections as
mnuch as the quotations. The last one was
that it stopped there, as far as the govern-
ors were concerned.

Hon. Sir J. WV. Hackett: And as far
ais the Premier of the day was concerned.

Hon. A. SANDER SON: Then in Aug-
ust, 1900, there was the annual speech
day and the chairman of the board of
governors spoke as follows-

i-f the endowment were withdrawII of
course the school would go. It was un-
doubtedly ai fact thbat in dlays to come
the Government might withdraw the
endowment. When it did comne Sthey
would have to revise the whole of the
aIrrangements. There wvas another mat-
ter which required attention and that
was the provision of a proper play-
ground and better buildings. The pre-
sent building was absolutely iinfit for
the work of the school. The playground
was too far from the school. The mat-
ter had] been placed before the Premier
and hie had given an encouraging reply.
There could be nio objection to the grant
of at site for the new buildings, for when
the time came for the State to resumne
the High School and its buildings and
land they would be there for any edn-
cational purpose the State might desire.
Hon. R. 3. Lynn: The same buildings

are there to-ay.
I-on. A. SANDERSON: 'Phe same

buildings, only worse. This is the attitude
I take uip. If anyone here with a. Pre-
judiced mind against the High School
would take the trouble to investigate the

work which has been done by the select
committee, he would say in the words
of ode who voted against the appoint-
mrent of the select committee that I have
been moderate right through iD the views
I have put forward. I am trying to es-
tablish now that nine-tenths of the res-
ponsibility for the unsatisfactory posi-
lion of affairs at the present niowent rests
on the governors of the school, and it is
fortunate that we have one of the govern-
ors here to listen to theac chiarges.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: And answer themn.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: The interjec-

tions are sufficient.
Hon. Sir J. WV. Hackett: I do not

think you will get much more, You take
charge of the school.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Is that the at-
titude of one of those enthusiastic educa-
tional builders that we are so proud to
have in this country? I wash my hands
of the responsibility for these educational
matters. I refuse, if I am asked to take
any part in that work, although I do not
suppose I ever shall be. But if I had
been on the school hoard I would have
resigned my position or would have en-
deavonred to force through what I con-
sidered to be to the best advantage of the
school and the State. We were still at
the year 1900 when I was interrupted,
and this is the report of the chairman of
governors in that year-

When they were first removed into
buildings they found them particularly
unsuitable, having been adapted from
an old hospital. From time to time as
numbers grew they had to patch on
here and there, until they -had more
accommodation, but whethr it was
mor e convenient or more suitable for
its present purpose it was for any oF
them1 who chose to pay it a visit to de-
termine. They felt they were not justi-
fied in going to a great expense with
the building.

Now this is 1902, ten years ago, and again
it is the chairman of the board of g-overn-
ois who is speaking. the same man and
the same occasion, only another year-

Reference had invariably been made
at these gatherings to the condition of
the High School huildings. They were
totally unfitted for the business of the
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school and were getting into an actu-
ally dangerous condition.
Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett: Hear,. hear!

A genuine cry.
Honl. A. SANDERSON: And this is in

1903, the same gentleman and the same
school-

Once more he wished to call attention
to the state oif thle High School build-
ings.

I-ere is something- very valuable for him
to say-

By hook or crook, he cared not how,
they must obtain funds before another
year was out to make a start with the
erection of a new school and quarters.
Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett: Baffled again.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: Now we come

to 1904. 1 may say this is the only op-
portunity we have of putting the position
before the House, and I want members
to get sick of it., and I want them to get
sick of the attitude which the hon. mem-
ber has adopted for the last tell Years.
This is what he said in 1904-

The question of school buildings has
become a standing dish for the annual
meetings for the last dozen Years.
Whether they had the support of Par-
liament or not, it was incumbent upon
the governors to take what live steps
they could to put a more worthy sub-
stitute in the place of the disuse d hos-
pital now doing duty as a school.

He seems to have used the same words in
3905-

The subject of these new buildings
seemed lo have become a standing dish
at these annual gatherings. If they
could not get the money from the State
they at least ilad the right to claim that
they should be allowed to do the best
they could with their own means, and
it was perfectly possible for them to
'ise the land to raise the moneyv to build
a school capable of supplying the miod-
emn needs of Western Australia.

And this was also in 1905 at the old
boys' dinner.

Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett: That is not
quite fair.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I admit it.
although the chairman of the board of

governors takes up the position that he
is bound to confess-

that the governors of the High
School came before the old boys each
year with a feeling of shame with re-
gard to the absence of those suitable
buildings wvhich they all realised were
so necessaryv. It looked as if its chance
of gettingu a proper habitation was
dwindling- ev'ery year. He hoped how-
ever that within the next few weeks
something would be done to secure those
funds which would enable the govern-
ors to provide better buildings.

And this was the remark of His Excel-
lency the Governor, Sir Frederick Bed-
ford, oil that same occasion-

He trusted lie would he in the State
long enough to see a pile of buildings
reared upl fit to accomnmodate the boys
of the High School. He believed there
was a site already told off, unless some-
body' had jumped it, close to Parlia-
Moent House.

Even I am getting tired of this, but it be-
comies; my painful duty to make members
sick of the attitude the governors have
tnken rip.

Hon. Sir J. WV. Hackett: What are you
endeavouring to arrive at?

Hon. A. S ANDERSON: The hon. gen-
tlem an was ashamed in 1906, but all
shame seems to have left him now. We
have nothing from him but idle jeering.

Hou. Sir J. W. Hackett: What else
ean I do when you go on like that? Get
to the enemies of the school and not its
friends.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: That is an-
other valuable interjection. I am assured
by certain people that there are enemies
of this High School. The leader of the
House indica'ted, if he did not tell us
directly,. that 'Mr. Connolly and I were
hostile to the High School. I have sat
for a 'good nmany hours wvithi Mr. Connolly
on the select committee, and T have been
astonished at the friendly interest nod the
attitude he has taken uip righit through
the piece in regard to the High School.
Although he takes a different view from
myself with regard to this block of land,
ari;d although M7r. Kingsmill thinks with
him. T am very well satisfied that if we
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three were authorised to put an end to
the present unsatisfactory position we
could do so. The only condition would he
that this block of land must go. Of
course, as I pointed out, if it was a ques-
tion of negotiation, and we were author-
ised to do it, I would] meet them.

I-on. Sir .1. W. Hackett: Who are the
three?

H-on. A. SANDERSON: .1r. Coanolly,
Mr. Kingsmill and myself. Those are
the two gentlemen whomu the leader of the
House classes wvith myself as being, hostile
to the 'Higwh School, anti here is the hion.
gentleman telling mne to attack those gen-
tHeinen who are (he enemies of the High
School, find not its friends.

The Colonial Secretary' : I1 did not say
that you were an enemny of the High
School. [ did not know what you were.

I-on. A. SANDERSON: TChat amazes
mne even more. I think that in most posi-
tions .1 take up in public affairs I very
seldom fail to make iny attitude quite
clear, and it certainly hurts my feelings
more In he told that Ihie hion. gentleman
could not Make out ily attitude thwn to
be told that two gentlemen were hostile
to the school whom I found were certainly
not hostile. Bere is the bon. gentleman
now smili ug-notling but smile, smile,
smile. T would he the first to realise what

-lhe has done anld the interest lie has taken
in the educational question, hut I cannot
understand his attitude righlt throug-h in
regard to the High School, except onl the
aissultion that, being a al fully ocen-
pied with public and private affairs, hie
had not the time to attend to this High
School matter. 11 that -was the reason
he should, if he had the interest of the
High School, to say nothing of himself, at
heart, have resig-ned ten or twelve years
ago.

lion. Sir J. W. Hackett: I wanted to.
Hon: A. SAND)ERSON: What a child-

ish interJectiion l What a spineless gen-
tleman to find himself sitting there as
chairman of governors and unable to re-
sign. I have heard of Premiers taking- up
that attitude and doubtless it is justified
in sonic cases, for circumstances do lire-
vent men in high and important positions
from resigning. but how can the hion.

member take tip that attitude in regard
to the Hfigh School?

lifon. Sir J. W. H7ackett interjected.
Hon. A. SANDERSON- There is a

great deal of muttering going on about
mne. It is like the Chorus of' a Greek play
io the speech I am making.

Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett: T will not
uiutter any more.

The PR.E SUWNT: The question is the
consideration of the select committee's re-
port.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Yes, and T
hope to have the report adopted, because
[I1hope that by the adoption of the report
Ilse Hill will he destroyed. But I ami not
going to commit myself until I have heard
the observations of other hon. members
and know what the effect of the adoption
of the report will be. If I think the
adoption of the report will destroy this

figh School Bill I .shall vote for it. But
if 11 think tlia Government are going to
accept the report anti it mneans nothing
at all, I shall not support- it. I was at
1906 when I1 was drawn -away by the in-
terjections, anti here we have the samte
story over again. Tn 1907 the chairman
said-

A High School gathering would not
be complete without some reference to
the necessity for new buildings.

Tlhen in 1911 we have the present chair-
mnan making this sagacious observation-

Ile somnetimles thought it was a thou-
sand pities that the city council did not
condemn the buildings so that somebody
would be forced to take action, which
lie ventured to say would be for the
good of the school.

The head master on thai. occasion said
that-

-With the combined help of the old
boys, the parents of the present scho-
lars, and the Government-

Hec has evidently given up all hope of
gzetting assistance in his wvork fromn the
governos-

a. scem-ne would be evolved which would
put the school onl a firm and lasting
fouindation.

Then the chairman of governors in 19191
expressed the hope that it would not he
very ]one before they would have the
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establishment of a High School worthy of
the namne. I think hon. members must be
already disgusted with the position of
affairs, and I think they will agree with
me. because [ have tried to keep back no-
ting that would throw a brighter lighbt
onl the inaction of the governors. of the
High School. I come now to the official
flies. I was led to believe that if the Pre-
miier had condescended to come before the
select committee as a w~itnless we would
have got some interesting information,
which would have assisted the Committee
iii arriving at a sound conclusion. This
is an extract from the files placed he-
fore the Committee. We will start in
August, 1909-

The financial position of the State
demands the repeal of the subsidy-

That is a good jumping off line. We
know where wve are.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: Is that a minuite
of the Executive9

lion. A. SANDERSON:- It is the de-
cision of the then Treasurer (Hon. Frank
Wilson). Here is the p~osition of affairs
in IMO with regard to the attitude of
the Government, and I would say atgain,
and I hope' my assurance will be ac-
cepted, that there is no hostility to
the Government. I think the Gov-
ernment have probably done what any
other Governmnent would have done. They
have given the matter as much considera-
tion as they can spare to-day recognis-
tng there are other questions and matter
to be dealt with besides the High School.
I make no charge against the Govern-
ument. I say they have been maisled, prob-
ably to a large extent by the governors
of the High School.

Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett: Impossible.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: Well, that is

thme only conclusion I can come to. This
minute was written in 1909. 1 have read
it to show how this new story starts, how
the Oovernnent came in; and this is the
ostensible reason at any rate "that the
financial position of the State demands
the repeal of the subsidy." Then we have
the following comments, and they are
very cold. There is nothing biassed about
them. I expect these papers camne before
the Attorney General in the ordinary

course of business among many other
papers of more importance, but I have
every reason to suppose he would give
the matter his full attention and con-
sideration, and he put a minlute Onl the
file to show his opinion. No oue would
suppose for a mnoment that this was a
party question or olma of outstanding iin-
portance above others. Though it was
important, it would come before the -Min-
ister in the ordinary course of his busi-
ness.. The minute of the Attorney Gen-
eral says -

I think a further effort shouild be
muade to arrive at somne modus vivendi
with the governors and that the Bill to
be introduced next session should, as
far as light lie necessary, embody the
agreement arrived at.

That is the agreement between the gov-
ernors and the Government. Here is an-
other letter from the Attorney General-

As it is the desire of Parliament and
the Government to abolish this subsidy
I shall be glad if you will flow take the
matter in hland with the governors and
endeavonr to formulate a scheme to at-
tain the desired end.

Here is a letter written by the Attorney
General to the chairman of the board of
governors of the Hligh School iii M1arch,
1910, and personally I endorse almost
every word in this letter -

I think it is essential if a proposal
for the continuance of the subsidy
either for three years or five years is
to receive the endorsement of Parlia-
mecnt that the proposal shall he sup-
ported-

This is where I would begin to under-
line--

by a detailed scheme for the recon-
strction of thc school. . . . My eon-
iction is that if the consent of Par-

liament and a continuance of the grant
is to be secured the request shouild be
accomnpanied--

Here ag-ain I would underline-
by detailed proposals of a reasonably
attractive character.

Next is a letter dated the 23rd July, 1910,
written by thle chairman of the board of
governors. It canl be seen on the file. and
I do not wish to use any words of ex-
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aggeration. I think the letter itself, with-
out any comment at all, will be sufficiently
damning. It is fraym the chairman of the
board of governors iii answer to thle At-
torney General's letter.

Mon. S~r J. 11V. Hackett: Does it men-
tion the name?

Hon. A. SANDERSON : I prefer not
to mention names. If the jname of thle
chairman of the board of governors is onl
the file I do not care who lie was at the
time. I only mentioned the lion, memi-
ber's. namle when hie insisted onl it. I have
no desire to mention anyone's name. I
prefer to call him the chtairmian of the
board of governors.

Hon. Sir J. W. Haekett: I was not
the chairman.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I am quite
indifferent as to who was chairman of thie
board at tile thuce and as to who was At-
torney Geiieral.

Hon. W. Patrick: Who was Attorney
Genieral at the time?

Hon. Sir J. AV. Hackett: Mr. Nanlson.
Hon. J. D). Connolly: He was MRinis-

ter for Education also.
RHon. Sir J. It. Hackett: The hon.

member niight point out that I had ceased
to he thie chairman.

Hlon. A. SAND)ERSON: If the hion.
memiber will iinsist oin it, Dr. Saw "'as thie
chairman of the governors, but I would
have munch preferred to leave it simply
"the ehairman." If members wish to
verify my st-atemnict they can sce the files
and the records.

lion. R. J1. Lynn: Read the letters.
lion. A. SANDgRSON: Yes, I want

to do that in ordler to bring out the damin-
ig- nature of this letter so far as the
governors are coiicernied. It is almost
necessary,' after this long aside, to read
the letter of the Attorney General again.
He stated. I think rightly, "Let us have a
detailed and reasonably attractive scheme
to put before Parliament in some kind of
detail. Let the board of governors con-
sider out a scheme and let it be submitted
to thle Government and the Government
will take the matter in hand and put
the thing through as a business pro-
position from start to finish." Let mie
emiphasise that I am attempting to deal

with this matter all through, aind I ask
members to remember it, fromi what one
may call. the business, or the public as-
pct Of thle qulestion, and not from the
educational point of view, which would
doubtless be dealt witb better by other
members of the select committee more
fitted to do it. The Attorney General
wrote to thle govrernors asking them to
submjit a scheme of a reasonably attrac-
tive character, anld onl the 23rdI July ,
1010, the chiairman of the governors
wrote-

The Governors are collectiiig the
necessary data and hope to submit a
satisfactory scheme to the Government
whereby the school may continue and
increase its sphere of usefulness. This
they iil do as early as possible.

Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett: That was not
my action.

Hion. A. SA&NDRSOr: That was the
decision of the governors for the time
being, and the Attorney General made
this very sensible and businesslike -note
on the file:-

Please bring lip again on receipt of
letter from the governors of the High
School setting forth their scheme.

Let us turn to the evidence. Onl page 2
of the report of the select committee, in
question 24, the chairmnan of the board
of governors was asked-"And the gov-
ernors have no cut-and-dried scheme to
put befCore Parliament or the Government
with regard to the future management of
the sehool." His reply was "No." He
was also asked in question 25, "Although
the matter has been nnder discnssion for
the last tenl or fifteen years?9" and he
replied, "The matter has never reached
thle point at which the governors might
consider definite schemnes!' I am not
going to take up any more time on that
aspect of the question. I have tried to
place, and I think I have placed, the
responsibility for this most unsatisfactory
state of affairs on the governors of the
High School, and now I am going to ask
the House not to consent, in spite of the
governors, to injure the institution by
carrying out the proposals in the Bill. I
cannot believe the members of the Govern-
ment, now that they have had the oppor-
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tunity of looking more closely into this
matter, wvill desire it. I think the leader
of the House will be the first to acknow-
ledge that the result of the report of the
select committee has so far been to throw
a little more light on the subject and en-
able the House, if members are inclined,
to really see thle true position of affairs;
and I am going to ask the House and
urge the House not to injure the High
School by taking away this £1,000, rely-
ing on the bare word, the bare assertion
of the Government of the day that they
are going to vest these two blocks of
laud in and hand them over to thle gov-
ernors of the high School. MI~y idea is
that it would be most foolish on the part
of Parliament to hand over these two
blocks of land to the governors of the
High School, when for 12 years they
have simply fooled about with the thing.
How can we expect Parliament to hand
over these two valuable blocks of land
when we see the record thle governors of
the High School have put uip during
the last twelve or fifteen years? I cannot
believe that the Government will be a
party to such a course.

Hon. C. Somimers: Have these gov-
ernors anything to do with the University
Senate?

Ron, A. SAND)ERSON: .1 refuse to be
dragged int the University question at
all; I ami not going- to exp~ress my views
on the University; 1. amu not called on to
do so. The difficulty in this House on
this particular question is that there are
so many cross-currents, peolple with eyes
onl the Senate and with e 'yes onl sites for
u niversi ties and public schools. I am
dealing particularly with this Bill as it
comes before us, and asking the House
not to do anything to injure the High
S chool. Assuredly they will injure thle
High School if they pass5 the Bill. 'My
difficulty is that it will he a very hard
task, before I have finished with the re-
port of this committee, to get my way,
because there are members who take so
deep an interest in the University and so
deep an interest in the site to which the
high School, at any rate, has some claim,
that they are prepared to sacrifice almost
anything they have to secure that block of
land for the University. I would be pre-

piared to make a deal with these men to
bring the matter to a conclusion. I would
not have the slightest hesitation, if I
found myself unable to secure that block
of land for the High School, in taking
an other block. I do nut believe it will
do thle High School any injury, but I
did object to signing the report signed
by Mr, Connolly and Mr. Kiingsmill; be-
cause if I signed that, it seemed to me
1gave upi, so to slpeak on behalf of the

High School, the claim which I consider
the High School has to that block of land
after fair inquiry and after investigation.
I think we will leave it at that. Permit
me just to run over a few headings. The
position of affairs is most unsatisfactory.
The governors of the High School are
largely to blame, and the blame rests on
their shoulders. By passing the Bill in
its present form we will do serious injury
to the IHiglh School, if we do not actually
kill it, From an education point of
view, to injure thle High School is to
in~jure the cause of secondary education
in t-hi-s country. I iove to formally adopt
the report, yet it is not one report but
three rep~orts.

[Ion. 0. D. Conuolly: You are dealing
with one.

lHon. X. SANDERSON: I will move
rue adoption of one, two, or three if I can
secure mly object, that of convincing the
House that it will be a most foolish and
unbusinesslike thing to pass this Bill in
it., present form. [1 formally miove-

That Mhe report of the select com-
mit tee be adopted.
H-on. J1. F. CUfLNA',N (South-East)

I second the mnotion for the adoption of
the conmmittee's report, but I draw a
broad line Of (list iiic on between the comu-
miitee's report as signed by the chair-
ma ii, and the minorit 'y reports which also
come before the House. When the Bill
Wias before the 11use I was Willing to)
accept- it oil tho strength of the speeches
made 1) the Premier and the Colonial
Secretary in its support. As the House
is aware, the Bill provides for the end-
ing of the present suhsidy at the expira-
[ion of three years, and the relca-sinwo
of tile High1 School from the restrictions

pevionlsty lplced on it with regard to
thip am11ount of fees. Rut thle two Minis-
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ters, when submitting the Bill, announced
publicly and deliberately that as a com-
pletion of the position the Government
intended to vest the block in Harvest-
terrace in the governors of the school,
and to give them authority to sell the
block in St. George's-terrace and apply
the proceeds to the erection of suitable
buildings onl the new site. Now, on that
assurance front responsible Mlinisters I
was willing- to vote for the Bill; hut 'Mr,
Sanderson, animated, I think, very much
by opinions expressed by two other mem-
hers, moved for the appointment of a
select ommwittee, which J at that time
thought was unnecessary. Bitt, the select
committee having been agreed to by the
House, arid I havring been asked to fill
a vacancy onl thai, committee, I agreed to
take the position. Now, it is hardly neces-
sary to explain that the report of the
committee whose adoption I amt seconid-
ing is a compromise report. It does not
express exactly my wishes, nor perhaps

hie wishcs of any other member, but it
was the nearest basis of agreement by
the committee, and of course I am going
to support it. But a remarkable thing
about this report is that different miew-
beas. of the committee have different
opinions as to what it means. I hold
that the meaning of the report is that
the IHouse should not pass the Bill in
its prcseitt form. .1 will juist read (,'ne
clause on wihl T base that view,. and
I think the whvole li-ons;, with the ex-
ception of two members, will agree with
me; I refer to Mr. Kingsmill and Mr.
Connolly. T[he report says-

In these circnmstances your coml-
mnittee consider that it is not desirable
that the annual paymenit of £3,000 by
the Government should tease, and that
property worth £20,000 to 0,5,000
should be handed over to the gover-
nors of the High School, until some de-
finite scheme is arrived at between the
Government and the governors for thle
future carrying onl and control of the
school.

If that means anything it invites the
House to reject the Bill, because other-
wise they would be directing the Goy-
erment to case paying the subsidy

of £1,000 a year without any scheme hay-
ig been arrived at on the basis of which
the sites could be vested in the gover-
nors. Now I have explained that I was
willing, on the strength of the announce-
mnent. by responsible Mlinisters, to accept
the Bill, but tinder the altered circum-
stances, in the light of speeches subse-
quently muade, I think it is just as well
that the whole question should be dealt
with in one measure. The committee has
recommended that the governors of the
High School should be given, say, twelve
months ini which to mature and bring
up a satisfactory scheme for its future
working; then if the Government ap-
prove it and submlit it to Parliament
with the necessary settlement of sites
I will support it. I amn not going to tub-
fil Mr. Sanderson 's apprehension that
I would attack the governors in stronger
terms than hie has done. I would like, in
a few 'vord~s, to pet thle position before
the I-ouse. We have heard a description
from the bon. member, but I want to
take the House with me in imagination to
the school bnildings. We visited the
school and examined every part
of it. It was a melancholy silght,
aL pathetic sight. There is a staff,
evidently of capable teachers;
there is in the school the finest material
any teacher could desire to have before
him. I have visited a great many schools
in nearly all the States, but I have seen
no more attractive gathering of boys than
hat gathering in the High School, an

assemblage of intellectual boys, ap-
parently under splendid discipline and
order. It would make one almost wish to
put onl a cap and gown and start teaching
these boys. But what tire the conditions?
Why, I could take hon. members to
stables in this country, not far away,
better suited] for class-rooms for a high
school than those buildings. Why, we
found one class in an iron lean-to on the
north-western side of the building, a low-
roofed iron lean-to; I think the walls were
weathterboard, but thle roof was of iron,
and in this grmflery-you could call iL
nothing else-in this grillery were eighteen
or twenty fine boys. flow can those boys
work? Is it likely that a father or
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miothier, after looking at that building,
would send a boy to that school? But
apart from the condition of the building
there is a scantiness of room. The head-
master has to refuse year after year to
take pupils because hie has no room for
them, and those pupils have to go else-
where. We hear superficial critics say,
"Oh, but the school has only a hundred
boys." There is no rouva for more than
a hundred boys. If there were room that
would be the biggest school in Perth, but
there is no room for wore. I want lion.
members to imagine the feelings of the
headmaster and staff trying to carry on
a school like that year after year and
having to listen on speech dlay to those
lamentations and those promises of what
will be done in the future; how every-
body among the governors is ashamed of
himself, and how by hook or by crook
thiese conditions will be altered before
another speech dlay conies round. And
then everything is forgotten and nothing
is done. Possibly the governors will say
part of the fault rests %vith the Govern-
muent of the day; 'not the present one, for
the present one have not had time to CIO
more than they have done. But take the
previous Glovernment. -which had, I think,
six years in office. l-Con. members must re-
member that the Minister for Education
in 1910 dlid invite the governors to make
a report, but apparently till 1.910 nothing
was done by the Government.

Honi. W. Patrick: Hut nothing was
done hy the governors.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: Exactly, hut I
do not absolve the Government, because
if 1 wvere Minister for Education paying
a subsidy year after year f would cer-
tainly inquire into what was being- done
with that subsidy.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: They were invited
also in 1906 and 1907, to my knowledge.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: And I would say
to the chairman of the governors, "You
promised in reply to my letter of 1910
that a scheme would be immediately
drawn up. WhT~ere is it? Until I have
it I cannot put the next grant to your
credit. I shaill hold it hack if you dto
not carry out your undertaking." The
Government could have done a good deal
to insist upon a quid pro quo for the

subsidy. After the committee had gone
through the school-and I want the gov-
ernors to understand the staff received
us courteously, as was their duty, but did
not depart from the duty of a staff; there
was no attack made upon the governors.
It was only when the headmaster was
called to give evidence and when he was
bound to set forth the position that any
word of fault on the part of the governors
came to the knowledge of the committee
from the staff. After having inspected
the school, I confess I remarked to the
chairman of the committee, "I was under
the impression you were inclined to be
severe on the governors, but if the gov-
ernors were before the committee to-day
I fear there would be some language
used." I do not know the names of all the
governors. Inciden tally several names
have been mentioned in my hearing, and
they are honoured namues in the City,
namnes of the ablest men in the City, and
just the men a Government would select
for the governorship of a high school.
And how has this position come about?
f think the kindest way to explain it is
that those gent~enieu have been too full-
handed, too full of other legitimate duties
to attend to this very high duty of gov-
erning the High School.

Hon. Sir J. W. Hacett: They have
hadl three meetings this year.

Hon. J. F. CULLI N: But those three
inectnigs appareiitly did nothingr huL pass
accounts. It does nt appear that thle
gover~nors even rehearsed to eachi other
the value of promises made oil speeeh
dlays. They wvere scrupulous not to
interfere with each other's comnpos-
ire by any referpee to the great
things promised on speech day. These
gentlemen, so fatll of other ditties.
neglected the Highj School and I say it
was a serious dereliction of duty. It is
a cruel thing to the staff of the school
to allow conditions to drift year after
year, and look to the staff to maintain a
high school wvorthy of the City. I need
not add any more. I have the greatest
regard for the gentlemen whose names I
have mentioned aind probably the others
are names of equal honour, but T can
only say they have gravely neglected a
very high diuly. Mr. Sanderson has
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spoken freely of the select committee;
if be had not done so I should not have
done so. He has spoken of Mr. IKingsmill
and Mr. Connolly as sworn friends of the
school.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: He did not use
the 'words "sworn friends."

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: I will say
staunch and loyal.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: He said fair and
lust.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: I do not remem-
ber him saying either of the words fair
or just. I think loyal will do. Does the
bon, member think that too strong a
term?

Hon, J. D. Connolly: I am not par-
ticnlar.

}Lon. J. F. CULLEN:- Well I do.
H1on. A. Sanderson (in explanation):

It' the lion. member wishes, I think
I can explain to him what I said.
T cannot give the exact words but
what I intended to convey and what
71 think I said was that during the
speech of the leader of the House he
groupjed Air. Kingsmill and Mr. Connolly
and myself as hostile to the school, and
then he explained that he could not under-
stand my attitude and did not know
whether I was hostile or friendly. -When
I1 got on the committee I found both Mr.
IKingsmill and Mr. Connolly were quite
fair and impartial and I was astonished
ait their attitude, recognising that Mr.
Kingsmill at any rate is prepared to
sacrifice all the high schools in Christen-
dom if he can get that block of land
opposite Parliament House for a TUniver-
sity. I think that is what I said.

Hon. J. F. CUJLLEN: I am not going
to say anythiing of those two gentlemen
that I did not say in the House before
the committee was appointed. I want to
put the House on its guard. Mr. Kings-
mill may have a great regard for the High
School. but he is determined to get that
site away from the High School. He is
anxious, that the Government and Parlia-
inent should break faith with the reserva-
tion of that block for the High School.

Hon. W. KingsiIl: Not at all.
Hon. J1. P. CUJLLEN: That land was re-

served by the Government for the High
School and the Premier and Colonial Seem-

retarv have announced the intention of
the Government to vest it in the governors
of the High School. I am not blaming
MNr. Kingsmill, I am only just giving the
House to understand the actual facts and
when he conies forward 'with a nice little
motion presently which does not say he
wants to defeat the High School's claims,
the House will understand Mr. Tiingsmill
is friendly to the High. School to this
point, that by any means in his power he
will get that block of land away from the
High School.

lIoni. W. lKingsznill : Why not let me
explain this!1

lon. S. F. CULLEN: The hon. mem-
hei will no doubt do it presently. In order
to g-el that block of land he would stow the
High School onl any out-of-the-way block
of land, and instead of it being a City
high School it would be a suburban out-
sider to its destruction. As for Mr. Con-'
nolly, hie wantis to get that block of land;
I do not know -what for, hut hie is
determined the High School shall not
have that block and I do not think
that lie fully apprehiends the blow that
would be struck at thie High School if we
move it out of the City. The High School
is a City High School and it did mnagnifi-
cent work when there was no other, and
had the governors governed and done their
duty that High School would have 300 or
400 puipils9 to-dlay and not 100.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: The minority re-
port dlops not bear out what you say is
their attitude.

ion. W. Kingsmill: Of course it does
no t.

1lion. J1. F. CUILLEN: That is exactly
what I pointed out to the House, that
the minority report skilfully conceals it,
but I am putting the House into posses-
sion of the actual facts.

Hon. W. Kingsmnill: Why indulge inl
this thought reading?

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: It will be for
the hon. mnembers to disclaim what I have
attributed to them. I say -Mr. Connolly's
frienldship to the school will not carry him
further than this, that he will hamper it
by takin~r away its land and send it out
of tlie City, though for what reason I do
not know, but out of the City it is to go.
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I want this House to grasp the situation.
Here is the Highb School-

Hon. J. D, Connolly- That is more
thought reading. I have never expressed
such anl opinion.

Hon, 3. F. CU'LLEN: Here is the High
School of the country, absolutely undo-
nominational, filling a place that no
other High School can filit.

Hon. J. E. florid (Honorary MA-inister)
Whly shouild it be subsidised9

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: I say it is abso-
I utely undenomninational.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary M~inister)
W~hy should thle Government snbsidise itl

H-on. J. D. Con nolly: Remembering that
the State has a High School.

Hon. J. F. CUILLENf: Because of the
work it has done and is; doing.

Hon. AV. Patrick: The subsidy appears
to have been a blight on (lie school jndg-
tiag from the way it has drifted.

Hon. J1. F. CULLEN: It is not the sub-
sidyv.

Hon. W. Patrick: It looks like it.
Hon. J. F. CIJLLEN: No, it is not the

susd.I want to make this position
clear. Tire High School fills a position
here similar to the position filled by the
grand old grammnar school in Sydney, a
High School fostered by the State on oin-
denominational lines. I1 have the greatest
regard for tile High Schools estab-
lished since on denomninational lines,
each of which is a credit to the
denomlination to which it belongs, and
is doing splenidid work, and all1
honour to the founders and supporters
of those schools, bitt they are denomnina-
tional schools. It would be an titter ab-
surdily for the Parliament of the country
to g1o bark onl history and subsidise de-
nrniinaftional schools, in other words to
take special formns of religions faith tinder
their wing. That was ended ight through
these Aust ralian States deliberately after
the fullest debate long aigo.

Hotn. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister)
The Government are now blamed because
they are frying to abolish that altogether.

HTon. J. F. CU'LLEN: There is no
hiame by me. I want the House to under-
stand distincfly when they turn up this
report and see thant the beads of two de-

nominational schools eam,. jo our commait-
tee that it was not the committee who
invited them to come. I as a member of
the committee would have thought it an
indecent thing to invite rival head masters
to come and talk about another high
school. I would never have been a party
to inviting witnesses from denominational
high schools to come and interfere in a
business with which they had nothing to
lo, However, they appeared before our
committee. Whether anybody privately
invited them I do not know; whether they
camne there of their own accord I. do not
know. Whben they came they of course
were treated cour-teously, adlhough in say
wind I thought it a most indelicate thiug
for them to do. 1. want to dismiss alto-
.-Otther any idea of State connection with
denotninational schools. The State can
have no connection withi denominational
schools, hurt this Highi School is nde-
rrominational, strictly so. It occupies this
peculiar position of receiving endowment
ofler the Slate has started a free high
school. I can unaderstanrd the reference
of Mr. IKingsmnill to this apparent anom-
aly. and the Inispector General when giv-
ingl evidence was very closely questioned

1)w Mr. Kingsmill as to tire apparent an-
nraly. and what; thie attitude of the Edu-

cation athorities mighlt he towards it-
H11r. Andrews said not only were the Edu-
cation authorities not hostile hut they
'vellreautly interested in ltre continuance
of thle High S9chool and thozzght it an ex-
cellent thing- that it should continue, and
do0 its owir special work. Whly should -we
support the fultilment of the Govern-
moint's promsise to the High School'.) 1 have
been asked. I rni concurring entirely in the
Govertinicent's proposal to end the sub-
sidy, T think the Government have acted
riglitly properly and wisely in proposing
that after reasonable notice to give the
school time to Mature its plans, that sub-
sidy shall cease. But I say the Govern-
ment are equally right in saying publicly
and deliberately that. we shall fulfil the
promises atnd engagements of previous
Governments to this school, that it shall
have power to sell its present site and
expend the proceeds of that sale in ade-
quate buildings on the new site which we
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are prepa red to vest in the governors of
the school. I entirely support the Gov-
ernment. in these proposals. But in view
of what has transpired since this Bill was
introduced I think the Government would
be wise to withdraw the measure and
bring down a complete one.

Hon. A. Sanderson: Hear, hear.
fRon. J. F. CUILN: The Government

should bring down a complete Bill requir-
ing the governors of the school first to
submit a scheme for the future working
of the school; then the Bill should vest
the land on Hatrvest-terrace in the gover-
nors and give them the legal power to
sell the old site and build on the new. I
think that would he the proper course to
adopt, but I ant entirely in sympathy
with the High School. I say it has done
a mag-nificent work and it is capable of
doing a work which none of the other high
schools can do. By the way, I want to en-
large a little on Mr. Andrew's evidence
that it is desirable that this should con-
tinue, even though a, free school has been
established. He expressed the view that
there are mrany people who prefer to pay
fces, and why should they not pay fees?
I strongly support the view that this High
schlool is capable of filing a place which
njo other school can fill, and I hope that
the House will not permit 11r. Kingismill's
view to receive effect, that this school
should he put; away in some outlying
suburb and that it will not--

Hron. W. King-smill: 'I have not said
anything to that effect.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: Has Ilite hion.
memiber read the questions be asked everyv
witness?

Hon. W. Xingsmill: Certainly.
Hon. J. F. CULLEN: Does not he re-

member how he tried to beguile the wit-
nesses into an admission that the school
would be as well out of thle city aIS in it?
Has lie forgotten that? If he has I com-
mend the evidence to his careful perusal,
and, I aqlso recommend Mr, Connolly to
read the evidence and see how lie tried
to lead in his nice way the witnesses to
support himi in that view which, what-
ever his object, would he a serious blow
to the High School. I urge the
House to mainitain the High School

as a City high school to do the grand
work that it bet-an to do in the City,
and in which it would have made marvel-
lous progress if the governors had done
their duty. I have pleasure in seconding
the adoption of the report.

On motion by Hon. W. Kingsmill de-
bate adjourned.

BT,tr-DISTRlCT FIRE BRIGADES
ACT AMENDMENT.

In committee.

Ron, W. Kingsmill in the Chair, the
Colonial Secretary in charge of the 1Pi11.

Clause 1-gre~d. to.
Clause 2-Amendment of Section 45:

The COLOIWIAL SECRETARY moved
an amendment-

That in lines five and six the words
"to be called lte fire brigade rate" be
struck out and "cor such increased gen-
eral rate notwithstanding any statu-
tory limit of such rate," be inserted
in lienl.

Under the Bill the rates were legalised.
only if struck under the Fire Brigades
Act. We were given to understand that
some of these rates had been struck tinder
the Municipal Act and the Bill as it stood
would] not cover these cases. In regard to
the Leederville Council the Bill would he
suffict but some other municipalities
hald exceeded their powers to strike rates
tinder the Municipal Act, so that it was
necessary that ani amendment on the lines
lie had indicated should be moved.

Honi. J. W. KIRWAN: A number of
the local bodies throughout the State were
generally opposed to the Bill, the purpose
of which was contained in this particular
clause. The amendment of the Coloninl
Secretary was one that he would not
oppose, but lie merely wished to say that
when the amendment was embodied in the
clause he presumed that that would be
the proper stage at which to move that
the clause be struck out with a view of
emnbodying another.

The CHAIRIMAN: The lion. member
:ouild vole agalust the clause nmend&

unainended.
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Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: It would be
only waste of time to support the Mini-
ster in the amendmient that hie had snoved
and then to strike out the clause. He was
opposed to the whole clause except so far
as it referred to thie validation of a cer-
tain rate was concerned. The clause
sought to impose a very dangerous pril-
ciple. It alloxvedl a rnicipiility or roads
board to strike a rate for lire brigades
purposes without limitation. In the R~oads
Board Aet and the Municipal Act there
were limitations, but this clause 1gave
municipalitlies carte-blanche to strike any
rate that they might be ordered to strike.
There was a Fire Brigades Act passed in
1.909 and it constituted a board consisting
of nine members, three representing InI-
surance companies, three the municipali-
ties, one the volunteer fire brigades and
the others nominated by the Governmwent.
It was true the municipalities hind three
to represent them, but they were in a
minority. The position laid down in the
Act was that the board might strike atil
estimate which had to be approved and
sent to the 'Executive CoLuncil. The Colo-
nial Secretary had had the experience he
(Mr. Connolly) had had. The first esti-
mate he had received was £40,000, and
he eventually cut it down to £24.000. He
wvoald point oui how niecessary it was to
keep a cheek on the hoard. Yet even now
we found that their estimate had gone up
to C30.000 a year, and of that the mumcai-
polities had to find three-eighths. The
municipatities were forced to strike a
rate to cover that. if we st ruck this cla use
out -we would save the municipalilies fromn
the board, but if we lpnssed it we would
leave them at the miercy of the Fire Bri-
ga1des Board. There were amendments ne-
cessary, but this wvas unot one that was
wanted. It would he better if we gave
the municinalities borrowing powers in-
stead of allowing them to strike a high
rate. The Committee mnight pass just a
validatingr clause, and then the amend-
ment to the Fire Brigades Act could be
brought down and considered separately.

Hon. J. W. IKIRWAN: It was his in-
tention to move to strike out the clause
wvith a view of inserting another that
would provide for the validation of the

rates which had already been struck.
Every bon. member was in favour of the
Bill for that purpose, but it went further
and on account of that he gave notice of
an amendment whuich was upon the Notice
Paper that was hastily conceived and
which he saw would not p~roperly achieve
the purpose hie had in view. M1r, Moss
was good enough to draft an amendment
to stand as a substitute for Clause 2
which would achieve the same object, and
perha])s it would he advisable that notice
be given of this so that. the Colonial Sec-
retary might have the opportunity of sub-
mitting it to the Parlianmentary drafts-
man.

The COLONIA L SECRETARY: The
m~ore one looked into the clause the maore
it seemed to be a probable source of dan-
ger. His idea was to allow the clause to
rema111in until it had served its purpose,
and then knock it on the head. How-
ever, the n~ew c1luse suggested by Mr.
Kirwan and difted by Mr. Moss seemed
likety to serve the purpose admirably if it
would validate the rates already struck.

Amnendmen t hr leave withdrawn.
Claus1,e Put and negatived.
Clau1se 3-negaived.

Hon J. W, K1 RWVA' mnovedi an a mend-
nient-

That the following new douise be in-
serted to stand as Clause 2:--G"o twit h-
standing the provisions of Section 45 of
fl'e District Fire Bridgadee Act, 1909,
any rate already made or levied by any
local authority purporting to act under
such. Act shall be deemted to have been
lanifully mnade,. and. the same shall be
collected an,? recovered from the same
persons and in the sonc manner as if
the rate hod been a general rate struck
by such local authority under the Muni-
cipal Corporations Act, 1906."

The effect of the amendment, as had at-
ready been explained, was to validate the
rates already struck.

The COI.ONTAL SECRETARY:
Would Mr. Mloss give the Committee an
assurance that thle proposed ne-w clause
would cover the whole position?9

Hon. "M. L. 'MOSS: The clause might
be formally passed or progress could be
reported, and then the Minister could
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refer it to the Parliamentary draftsman to
see if it would meet the situation. The
local Authorities generally would under-
stand that this -was merely validating what
had been done by some councils illbgally,
and was not a preedent to he followed in
the future, As a result of inquiry he
thought it would he unfair not to vali-
date what had been done on this occa-
sion, because a number of people bad paid
the rates, and it was doubtful whether
they could recover them hack from the
concils, in which event they would be
placed at a disadvantage compared with
those who had not paid. Those control-
ling the loeal aiathbrities should know
in future that if they came to Parliament
for the validation of a rate there was no
legal right for having struck, they would
he sent away without getting what they
wanted.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 9.52 p.m.
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Lindlord and Teant, 2a.. 33P8
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Jetti, s Regulation Act Amendment, 2s. 3318
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Land AArne t Con....... .. 321

Resolutions : Propou tmonni Representation, Hare-
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Wiclcepin-Merraulin Railway Deviattion .3311

The SP'EAKER took thle Chair at :3.30
p.m., and read pray'ers.

PAPERS PR ESENT ED.

By the Minister for Lands: Report
of the Woods and Forests Department
for the year ended .30th June. 1D12.

By the Hon, W. C. Angwin (Honorary
Minister): By-laws of the 'Menzies Roads
Board.

MOTION-MLT ARROWSMTTH ANDI
CARRABIN LANDS,

On motion by Mr'. MONGER (York)
ordered: "That the report of the official
appointed to inquire into the lands to the
eastward of 2llount Arrowsmith and the
lands north from Mount Arrowamith to
Carrabin. be laid upon the Table of the
House."

PAPERS-11INiNG LEASES, BAY.
LEY'S CONSOLS AND KING'S
CROSS.

On motion by _Mr. M-%eDOWALL (Cool-
gardie) ordered : "That all p apers in con-
nection with the application for forfeiture
of Bayley's Consols and TKing's Cross
leases he laid on the Table of the House."

Errs-PHARM.NACY AND POISONS
ACT AMIENDMENT.

Postponement.
Order of the Day for the resumption of

the debate on the second reading from the
16th October read.

2Evr. HEITMA'NKN (Cneo):- I more-

That the Order of the Dayj pe post-
pon ed,
Hion, Frank Wilson : What is the mat-

ter?

Mr. MONGER (York) : Cannot we get
this objectionable measure struck off the
Notice Paper. I move ain amend ment-

That the Bill be read a second time
this day six months.

Mr. SP1EAKER: T ('annot take that
amendment.

M.Noion (postponement) put and passed.

BILL-GAMER.
Message.

MNessage from the Governor reteled
and read recommending the Bill. '
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